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Two-time Nobel laureate relates
chemistry to health
by Howard Fine
Senior Reporter

Zack Robbins '89 and Donna Roy '87 in a duet, as part of the Bates College Modern Dance
Company's annual spring production, "Astro-Projection," playing this weekend in Schaeffer
Theater. News Bureau Photo.

Two-time Nobel laureate Dr.
Linus Pauling spoke to a packed
audience of Bates students, fac¬
ulty and visitors from around the
state about the importance of vi¬
tamins to health this past Wednes¬
day night. Earlier in the day, he
gave a press conference and spoke
to a group of chemistry students
about the fivefold axes of sym¬
metry of quasi crystals.
Pauling won the Nobel Prize for
Chemistry in 1954 for his work on
the nature of the chemical bond.
He became the first person to win
two full Nobel awards when he
was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize for 1962 in recognition of his
extensive activities on behalf of
world peace and his role in bring¬
ing about the first nuclear test
ban, the Atmospheric Test Ban
Treaty.
He has won dozens of other
prestigious awards, written over
600 journal articles, helped found
an Institute for chemical and
medical research and has accepted
honorary degrees from 36 uni¬
versities. Currently, he is working
on the applications of chemical
research to medical areas.

Students irked by inconsistencies
in dorm damage billing
by David Rohde
Staff Reporter

The
college
experienced
$13,567.44 of dorm damage in the
first semester and Dean Stephen
Sawyer estimated that the total
will reach $30,000 by the end of
the year. These high bills come
amidst complaints from the Deans
and students over the issue. A
Dorm Damage Task Force set up
by the Deans has not met since the
first semester, and students are
complaining about what they see
as overcharges and inconsistencies
in dorm damage billing.
“It’s ridiculous,” said Meade
Welles ’90 referring to the amount
students are charged for repairs.
Welles is the student in charge of
recording damage in Rand Hall
which had $1,778 of damage last
semester.
“I pride myself on being as fair
as possible,” said Susan Perry,
Maintenance Department dorm
damage recorder. She decides how
much students will be billed for
repairs. Perry was asked to ex¬
plain why billing for repair of the
same items fluctuated. A dozen
separate instances of billing
charges fluctuating by more than
five dollars were found in Page,
Adams, Rand and Roger Williams
halls. These dorms have 50% of
the dorm damage on campus.
For instance, the same exit sign
on the ground floor of Adams has
been replaced twice this year. The

dorm was billed $49.00 the first
time and $59.69 the second time.
The elevator pad in Adams was
replaced twice, costing $45.00 the
first time, and $79.00 the second
time. Perry explained these fluc¬
tuations and others by whether the
materials needed for repair were
in stock, and also by the amount
of time spent repairing the item.
Perry admitted that, “Some
workers are slower than others

and I try and compensate for
that...Several times I’ve only
charged for one worker when two
were on the job.” She is referring
to what several students com¬
plained about, two or three work¬
ers doing a job that could be done
by one worker, and students being
charged for it.
Perry was quick to point out
that the Maintenance Departcontinued on page 11

In his press conference, Pauling
revealed that the Linus Pauling
Institute has recently sought fund¬
ing for research into applying Vi¬
tamin C to the search for a cure
for the Acquired Immune Defi¬
ciency Syndrome (AIDS) retrovi¬
rus. The two places where the In¬
stitute applied for grants, the Na¬
tional Institute of Health and the
AIDS Society, refused the grants,
choosing, as Pauling said, “to ig¬
nore the role that vitamins play in
the maintenance of the immune
system.”
When the Institute went to the
public for funding, “The Wash¬
ington Post printed a copy of the
petition we sent out and called the
idea that of a ’quack,”’ Pauling
said.

The seminar on “The Nature of
the So-called Quasicrystals with
Fivefold Axes of Symmetry” was
given in Dana Chemistry Hall to
a group of chemistry students,
faculty and outside persons inter¬
ested in the field. It was a tech¬
nical lecture that concentrated on
the “unsynchronized resonating
valence bonding” in metallic crys¬
tals.
Pauling said that, in this area,
“I am on the side of the conserv¬
atives—I do not think any crystals
with five-fold symmetry will be
found. If they are found, it would
be a new and exciting field, for
such crystals would have highly
unusual properties” unlike the
crystals with other symmetries that
have already been found.
continued on page 4

Scott supports hard
line on terrorism
by Stephen J. Provasnik
Staff Reporter
Colonel Charles W. Scott, U.S.
Army (Retired), one of the former
52 American hostages in Iran and
now a Mideast consultant, spoke
last Monday night to a capacity
crowd at the Olin Arts Center on
“The Terrorist Threat.”
Scott opened his lecture by im¬
mediately establishing a rapport
with the audience, reassuring them
of his sanity. “Most people are
curious to see if my elevator goes
all the way to the top floor” he
said because the ordeal was sup¬
posed to make “emotional and
mental basket cases” of the hos¬
tages.
The second eager question
about his captivity he answered
straight-away. His first three and
half weeks he was tortured and in¬
terrogated by the Iranian students
who believed him to be a CIA

Rellections of Spring. Carnegie Science Hall reflected in the puddle covered quad. Bob Greene Photo.

agent. “I still have scars on the
botton of my feet...and lost three
teeth,” he noted.
Surviving the interrogation
process he attributed to having
“set realistic goals” before it be¬
gan because he knew his will¬
power would float. He decided he
would not say or write anything to
harm the other hostages, embar¬
rass the US government, nor any¬
thing his captors could use against
him. He would consider them the
enemy throughout the interroga¬
tion.
After the three and a half
weeks, Scott then spent five and
half months in solitary confine¬
ment before finally being put into
a prison cell with a US Navy com¬
mander. In his total 444 days of
captivity he never saw daylight.
The take-over of the American
Embassy, Scott explained, was
sparked because of the wide¬
spread belief of the Iranians that
the US was responsible for return¬
ing the Shah to the Peacock throne
in 1953. They feared the same was
being planned when the US let the
Shah enter the country in 1979.
“In the Mideast perception is
more important than the truth,”
he commented.
Similarly, Scott explained it is
the Iranian belief now that since
the US did nothing after the US
hostage crisis “that they can do
anything and can walk away with
impunity.” This belief he asserted
has led to the recent terrorist ac¬
tions in Lebanon, “proudly
claimed credit for by the Islamic
Jihad,” who''thsfc redlly controlled
by Iran.
“The murder, torture, and kid¬
napping of innocent Americans by
terrorists on orders from any state
that sponsors and controls
them...constitutes a direct act of
war,” stated Scott. Further, be
countered the assertion, that ' one
continued on page 11
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Arms affair investigation leads to Iranian middleman
WASHINGTON
(AP)—
Congressional investigators will
travel to Paris to interview Iranian
middleman Manucher Ghorbanifar this weekend as part of their
probe into the Iran-Contra affair,
sources said Monday.
The sources said no decision has
been made about asking Ghorbanifar to testify in public when
hearings into the controversy be¬
gin later this spring.

“He may well be called to tes¬
tify,” said one official. But he
added that investigators must also
determine whether they believe
Ghorbanifar is telling the truth.
Ghorbanifar played a key role
in bringing Americans, Israelis
and Iranian officials together for
a series of contacts that resulted in
the sale of U.S. arms, and he pre¬
sumably could provide valuable
information to congressional in-

World News
Haig officially enters race
NEW YORK (AP) - Alexander
M. Haig Jr. entered elective poli¬
tics Tuesday with a bid for the
presidency, refusing to rule out a
tax increase and warning against
“arms control for arms control’s
sake.”
Declaring his candidacy for the
1988 Republican presidential
nomination at a news conference
in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
Haig emphasized his experience as
a former secretary of state, NATO
commanding general and White
House Chief of staff.
But he conceded he is a longshot in the political battle to suc¬
ceed his former boss, Ronald Rea¬
gan.
“It remains to be seen whether
or not A1 Haig, with my experi¬
ence and background, is going to
be the best candidate to meet the
perceived needs of the American
electorate in 1988,” he said.
Marlin Fitzwater, Reagan’s
chief spokesman, reiterated that
“the president is neutral in the
primary contests for the Republi¬
can nomination for president and
welcomes all candidates as being
healthy and constructive for the
party.”
“I think General Haig is an
outstanding candidate, and he’s
serious about it,” said Senate Re¬
publican leader Bob Dole of Kan¬
sas.
Haig and former Gov. Pete du
Pont of Delaware are declared
candidate for the GOP presiden-

tial nomination. Rep. Jack Kemp
of New York plans to join them
April 6.
Also considered certain to enter
the race are Dole, Vice President
George Bush, the Rev. Pat Rob¬
ertson and former Defense Sec¬
retary Donald Rumsfeld.
Following his announcement,
Haig flew to New Hampshire to
campaign in the state that will
hold the first presidential primary
next year.
Haig’s 18-month career as Rea¬
gan’s first secretary of state was
marked by clashes between the
strong-willed retired general and
White House aides.
Haig joked about his image,
telling reporters that “inside this
exterior, militant, turf-conscious,
excessively ambitious demeanor is
a heart as big as all outdoors.”
He made leadership the theme
of his campaign but offered few
specifics of how he would deal
with national problems or where
he would differ with Reagan pol¬
icies.
He cited the federal budget def¬
icit as the biggest domestic and,
when pressed on whether he would
rule out a tax increase to help
lower it, replied:
“No, I would not rule out a tax
increase. I would rule out going
immediately to a tax increase so
that the heavy-spending ways of
the Congress - the Democratically
controlled Congress now - can
continue.”

vestigators.
But American officials have
long held doubts about his verac¬
ity.
In its report released in late
January, the Senate Intelligence
Committee said the CIA admin¬
istered a polygraph test, and the
results “indicated deception by
Ghorbanifar on virtually all ques¬
tions, including whether he was
under control of the Iranian gov¬
ernment.”
The report added that despite
those results, Ghorbanifar was
kept on as a key contact in the Ira¬
nian arms sales.
In an interview published Mon¬
day in The Washington Times,
Gorbanifar criticized the Tower
commission report on the IranContra affair and said both the
CIA and former National Security
Adviser Robert McFarlane mis¬
handled efforts to win the release

his resignation as a pentecostal
minister, said PTL attorneys have
obtained documents detailing the
alleged takeover plot by a “wellknown individual.”
The unidentified man “literally
called and warned people of the
very hour they planned the de¬
struction and (told them) not to
come to PTL and be there when it
was to fall,” said Bakker, who
spent 13 years making a $172 mil¬
lion empire out of PTL, which
stands for “Praise the Lord” and
“People That Love.”
The next phase of the takeover
plan was to manipulate church
leaders by putting into their hands
the accusations.
“They made a mistake. They
contacted too many honest min¬
isters,” Bakker said, and “the
plan was revealed to us.”
New York lawyer Roy Grutman, who represented Bakker,
said in a telephone interview that
Falwell was one of the “honest
ministers” referred to by Bakker.
Grutman declined to identify the
leader of the alleged takeover at¬
tempt, saying only that it was an¬
other evangelist.
Bakker said the sexual encoun¬

citing White House concern, by¬
passed normal procedures in 1985
to bail out a financially strapped
company that was aiding the Ni¬
caraguan Contras, according to a
department memo obtained by
The Associated Press. The memo
said an “emergency payment” of
about $13,000 to International
Business Communications, a pri¬
vate public relations company that
investigators believe was funneling money to the rebels, was “of
utmost importance, not just to the
department, but to the White
House and the NSC (National Se¬
curity Council).”
•Albert Hakim, an IranianAmerican businessman who
helped arrange the Iranian arms
deals, was ordered by a federal
judge Monday to testify before the
Senate panel investigating the
Iran-Contra affair.

Dog track owner gives Roberts $1.3 M
TULSA, Okla. (AP)—Evangel¬ nationwide Monday, Roberts’ son
ist Oral Roberts’ ministry received Richard said the ministry’s sup¬
$1.3 million Monday from a Flor¬ porters should redouble their ef¬
ida millionnaire, but ministry of¬ forts to support its operations.
ficials would not say if it was
Collins was scheduled to appear
enough to meet the $8 million goal on the “Richard Roberts Live”
Roberts said God ordered him to program, but ministry officials
reach by March 31 or die.
said a microwave failure inter¬
Orlando dog race track owner fered.
Jerry Collins said he intended the
Oral Roberts was speaking from
check to meet Roberts’ goal. Min¬ the campus prayer tower when the
istry officials said last week the
failure interrupted him in mid¬
year-long drive to fund medical sentence. The program continued
missionary scholarships for Oral from the studio and the elder
Roberts University students was Roberts did not make another ap¬
about $1 million short.
pearance.
“It’s a damn disgrace to let a
Collin, 79, was taken from the
few thousand, a million dollars tower to the studio, but walked in
stand in the way,” Collins told an only moments after the live
audience of about 300 people at broadcast ended. Richard Roberts
ORU Monday.
said his comments would be taped
The ministry’s spokeswoman,
for broadcast Tuesday.
Jan Dargatz, had previously re¬
But a studio audience heard a
fused to say if the $1.3 million rambling, 15-minute statement
reached the goal. On Monday, her
telephone was answered by a re¬
cording saying she would have no
comment and that neither Roberts
nor his son Richard would be
available for comment until after
NEW YORK (AP)—Jury selec¬
March 31.
tion began Monday for the at¬
On his television program aired • tempted murder trial of subway
gunman Bernhard Goetz, who
suggested that would-be criminals
ter was an attempt to make his should face the same risks of being
wife jealous.
attacked as their intended victims.
“Tammy and I were having dif¬
“When a person walks down
ficulty in our marriage, and I got the street . . . there’s a possibility
some idea in my hurt that I could that they are going to be killed,
make Tammy jealous and some¬ maimed or robbed,” Goetz told
how win her back to my love,” he reporters outside the courthouse.
said. “I made a mistake. It was Criminals should face the same
wrong.”
risk, he said—“That’s a chance
“If I cannot receive forgiveness they should take.”
and redemption, then the message
The jury will have to decide
I have preached all my life just whether Goetz, a 39-year-old elec¬
simply is not true.”
tronics specialist, was justified in
Evangelist Oral Roberts, him¬ using his unlicensed .38-caliber
self the target of criticism since he pistol to shoot four youths on a
said God had told him that his life subway train on Dec. 22, 1984.
would end unless he raised $8 mil¬
Goetz, who claims he was
lion to train medical missionaries, beaten in a previous mugging, says
defended Bakker in remarks on his he started firing because he felt the
son’s television show, “Richard four were about to rob him. The
Roberts Live.”
youths claimed they were panhan¬
dling money to play video games
He called Bakker a “prophet of when they asked him for $5.
God,” and said he had counseled
The shooting became a national
Mrs. Bakker recently, singing and sensation and prompted a debate
crying together.
about vigilantism, self-defense
In Warren, Mich., former TV and racism that dominate radio
evangelist and Republican presi¬ talk shows and newspaper letter
dential hopeful Pat Robertson said columns. Goetz is white and all the
Sunday of the scandal, “I think youths are black.
the Lord is housecleaning a little
On Jan. 25, 1985, a grand jury
bit. . . . I’m glad to see it hap¬ refused to indict him for at¬
pen.”
tempted murder, charging him

Bakker claims takeover plot forced resignation
FORT MILL, SIC. (AP)—Re¬
signing from the PTL cable tele¬
vision ministry was the only way
to thwart a “diabolical plot” to
overthrow it, evangelist Jim Bak¬
ker said Monday as he and his wife
appeared on television for the first
time since they stepped down.
Bakker revealed Thursday that
he had been blackmailed over a
sexual encounter seven years ago.
But he said Monday that the take¬
over attempt and not the black¬
mail plot was the reason he turned
his 500,000-member charismatic
ministry over to Moral Majority
leader Jerry Falwell, a Baptist
fundamentalist.
During a segment of the PTL
program recorded at the Palm
Springs, Calif, home of Bakker
and his wife, Tammy, Bakker said
that unveiling the sexual encoun¬
ter and blowing it out of propor¬
tion was to have been the first step
of the takeover plot.
“In talking with the attorneys,
in talking with our advisors, they
advised us that the only way to
save PTL from this hostile take¬
over was for Jim Bakker to re¬
sign,” said Bakker.
Bakker, who also has submitted

of American hostages being held
in Lebanon.
Congressional officials said
Ghorbanifar has essentially vol¬
unteered to talk with investiga¬
tors, since he is beyond the reach
of U.S. subpoenas and cannot be
compelled to respond to ques¬
tions. They also described the ses¬
sion in Paris as an “interview,”
and said Ghorbanifar will not be
responding to questions under
oath at that time.
Also this week, Senate attor¬
neys are expected to file formal
court papers asking that former
Maj. Gen. Richard Secord be held
in civil contempt. Secord has re¬
fused to comply with an order to
have foreign banks make avail¬
able records from accounts that he
controls.
In other Iran-Contra develop¬
ments:
•State Department officials,

from Collins. Afterward, he was
seen taking the crumpled check
from his wallet and handing it to
Richard Roberts.
Oral Roberts had gone to the
tower in the center of the ORU
campus on Sunday, fulfilling a
pledge to begin praying and fasing
for the final donations he said he
needed.
Collins, who owns two grey¬
hound racing tracks, signed the
personal check to Roberts on Sat¬
urday at his office at the SanfordOrlando Kennel Club, his spokes¬
man Phil Denis said. Cojlins said
Monday his check was not
“tainted money” from gambling
and said he had “cleaned up dog
racing” in Florida.
Collins said he made the dona¬
tion to help the medical students,
not because he supported Rob¬
erts’ ministry.

Jury selection begins in
’subway vigilante’ trial
only with minor weapons counts.
Two months later, a second grand
jury indicted him on four counts
of attempted murder. He pleaded
innocent and is free on $50,000
bail.
Inside the state court, some of
the prospective jurors were elimi¬
nated with general questions about
openmindedness and their willing¬
ness to stick with a two-month
trial, although all had survived a
similar pre-trial screening process
earlier.
By the end of the day, 17 people
had been found still acceptable
and were seated for further
screening.
Goetz’s attorney, Barry Slotnick, told the potential jurors he
was concerned about “people who
may bear Mr. Goetz ill will for
some reason. If you feel that way,
please be candid.”
Acting Justice Stephen G.
Crane said he hopes to have a jury
seated by the Passover-Easter hol¬
idays and to begin testimony April
27.
Three of the youths Goetz shot
have since been arrested on unre¬
lated charges. One is in prison for
a rape-robbery; another is impris¬
oned for a necklace snatching and
parole violation; and a third went
to an alcohol-drug rehabilitation
center.
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Bibs

beanies were big at Bates
rison, “Teaching styles were much
less informal.” She also believes
that the faculty were more in¬
volved in campus activities than
they are today. “The college was
an absorbing part of their (the
faculty’s) lives.” Dean Hiss be¬
lieves, however, that “the faculty
wasn’t nearly as good,” when he
was a student. “I got a good ed-

by Dan Record
Staff Reporter
Picture this—Roger Williams
Hall houses the Bates administra¬
tion on the first two floors, and
houses men on the upper two
floors. Speech, English, biology,
two years of a foreign language,
and two years of Cultural Heri¬
tage are just some of the courses
that students must take and pass
to graduate. Women’s athletics
consist only of field hockey. Men’s
sports teams such as football, bas¬
ketball, and baseball regularly
compete against the University of
Maine. Tuition is somewhere in
the range of $2400-2600. This is
Bates of the 1960s. Bates has
changed in many ways since then,
and in many ways has stayed the
same.
Academic Life
Academic life at Bates in the
1960s, as Dean Emeritus of Ad¬
missions Milton Lindholm ’35
(Dean of Admissions for 32 years)
remembers, “was somewhat dif¬
ferent than it is now. There were
many more required courses.”
Students were required to take a
core curriculum of courses known
as “The Bates Plan.” Included in
the plan were two years of Cul¬
tural Heritage, a course that was
taken by all juniors and seniors.
“Science majors hated it,” recalls
William C. Hiss ’66, Dean of Ad¬
missions and Financial Aid. One
reason for the hatred of the course
in some students was that, says
Lindholm, “If you flunked Cul¬
tural Heritage when you were a
senior you didn’t graduate.”
Another aspect of academic life
that was different from today was
that Bates students took five
classes a semester instead of the
four commonly taken today. To
graduate, students needed 40
credits, three short terms (in which

The male freshmen were required to wear
beanies with their names on them and the
female freshmen had to wear embroidered
bibs with their names sewn in. The catch to
the “bibs and beanies” was that the
freshmen could not remove them until the
football team won its first game . . . Some
years, in a winless season, “bibs and
beanies” were worn for an entire school
year.

- r

. . . :.

Bibs and Beanies on the quad courtesty of Ladd Library Special Collection.

These requirements meant that se¬
niors had to take the standard load
of five courses, along with writing
their thesis, during the second se¬
mester of their senior year. Mak¬
ing life even more difficult was the
fact that Saturday morning classes
were scheduled regularly. Director
of Financial Aid Leigh Campbell
’64 remembers that, “Friday night
was just another night to go to the
library.”
A featurel)f Bates in the 1960s
that was unusual was its strong
emphasis on the Junior Year
Abroad program. Says Dean Hiss,
“Bates was one of the few schools
to make J.Y.A. a big thing.” Hiss
himself spent some time in Glas¬
gow, England during his junior

dents.
Communication between fac¬
ulty and students, a valued part of
the Bates education today, did not
exist in the 1960’s as strongly as it

Bates then
and now
does today. Assistant Dean of Ad¬
missions Virginia Harrison ’63 at¬
tributes this lack of communica¬
tion between students and faculty
to the difference in teaching styles
between then and now. Says Har-

ucation here,” says Hiss, “but I sexist,” says Dean Hiss. The colgot it all from four or five peo¬ "lege had an entirely different sys¬
tem of rules for men than women.
ple.”
Bates, in some ways, was just as For example, women had curfews
competitive to incoming freshmen at night, a dress code that re¬
as it is today. The admissions de¬ quired them to wear skirts to class
partment was not receiving nearly (except for in bad weather), dorm
as many applications then, but the mothers that enforced the rules in
number of spaces available for the the women’s dorms, and an honor
incoming freshmen were not as code that all women had to sign.
great. In addition, the applica¬ Men had none of these rules.
tions that were received were gen¬ “None of us thought much about
erally from students who wanted it,” says Hiss.
Women not only had separate
to attend Bates. Dean Lindholm
says, “We had fewer applications, rules than men, but they also had
but an application meant more in a separate dining hall (in the base¬
the sense that you could almost be ment of Rand Hall), a separate
sure that they (the applicants) were gymnasium (also in the Rand
interested.” Lindholm believes basement), and a separate student
that, “the quality of the student government. Remembers Dean
continued on page 14
body in the ’60s is equal to the

Dukakis recalls days at Bates
by Lisa Refez
Staff Reporter

She js an intelligent, pleasant,
and very sweet older woman and
lately she has been deluged by the
press. She is presidential candi¬
date Michael Dukakis' mother and
a 1925 Bates graduate.
Mrs. Dukakis returned to Bates
last weekend with lu-r college
roommate Ms. Alice Swanson
year thanks to the J.Y.A. pro¬ Esty. Esty had commissioned “O
gram, which was then the only off- Cecilia” which was performed last
campus opportunity for Bates stu- weekend by the Bates Community

“The faculty wasn’t nearly as good (when I
was a student). I got a good education here,
but I got it all from four or five people.”
—William C. Hiss ’66
Dean of Admissions and
Financial Aid
students took two courses as op¬
posed to one), and thesis, which
was not considered a credit course.

quality of the student body to¬
day.”
Women’s Life
Perhaps the biggest change that
has occurred at Bates since the
1960s is the college’s attitude
toward women. Despite the fact
that Bates has been coeducational
since its founding in 1855, “Bates
was thoroughly paternalistic and

Chamber Orchestra. Esty and Du¬
Dili
tv sp
kakis returned to Bates to set a
performance of the piece, which has having “its own place in the
Dukakis called “amazing”. While world.” She eotm tents thai
at Bates Dukakis agreed to speak school is larger now then when she
with The Student about Bates and was here. She says, “We do not
her son.
■
Mrs. Dukakis’ husband also at¬ come larger and larger they lose.
tended Bates as a part of his pre- I think, some of their original
medical work. Dukakis recalled purpose.” In adt
that in the I920’s the was class of commen
'221 a student did not need an un¬ muck
dergraduate diploma to get into attended now. She saw Bates as
“perhaps more New Ertglandy”
medical school.
nding class©
The two did not meet at Bates, when
te J
but the college did serve as a con¬ Iherete
Dukakis, who came from
nection. Mr. Dukakis played Hippolytus in an ancient Greek play Greece at the age of nine with her
at Bates. The play was so success¬ parents and three sisters, remem
ful that it was also performed tor bets
aki: di
th<
the Greek community of Haver¬
hill, Massachusetts. Mrs. Du- importance ot having some clas¬
kaki
ikis, saw sical background especially when
the play and met her future hus¬ one reads musi critiques or lit
erature. She was disappointed to
band
lime.
Boukis became interested in
Classics Department, but she felt
Bate
la J
encouraged by her old grammar
will return.
■
■ ■
:
Dukakis also stressed tin im¬
as her ao
ing the college. When she gradu¬ portance of having a basic knowl. "oreign U nguages.
ated Irom Haverhill High S
Bou
there She regrets not hav
she was an English and history
major.

A

Entrance to the former Bates College Administrative Offices, now Roger Williams Hall. Courtesty ot Ladd Library Special collection.

kis taught for four years and then
married Duki
sons; the eldest graduated from
Bates
■ youngest
wet;
Harvard Law School. Michael, the
younger son, went on to become
Governor of Massachusetts and is
now seeking the Democratic nom¬
ination for the Presidency of the

Gcrit she
h.’.es
r me.
So v
a done ht«c . . ,
, A small group of us from my
class return every June and enjoy
it very much—look forward to It
.til year,”
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Pauling delights crowd in 3 Olin rooms
continued from page 1

The general lecture on “Vita¬
mins and Health” was given in the
Olin Arts Center Recital Hall. Be¬
cause of the unexpected large
crowd that arrived early, video
screens were set up in two nearby
lecture rooms to accommodate the
excess.
Pauling, who has been studying
the role that vitamins play in the
health field over the past 20 years,
said that “a great discovery (about

vitamins) was made 60 years ago
and has been relatively ignored
ever since.” This discovery, in es¬
sence, was that vitamins could be
absorbed into the body in high
concentrations with few or no side
effects.
He said that plants naturally
produce high amounts of vitamins
and most animals also produce
them. However, primates, includ¬
ing humans, have lost the ability
to produce them, “and we have

been paying dearly ever since.”
The Food and Drug Adminis¬
tration, along with other govern¬
mental agencies, established the
Recommended Daily Allowance
for these vitamins, that Pauling
termed “the amount you need to
barely stay alive. What I have tried
to find out is ’What are the
amounts that you need to stay in
the best possible health?’”
Because of the low toxicity of
vitamins as compared with other
drugs, the human body can ab¬
sorb considerable larger amounts
than given in the RDA. Pauling
said that he takes 200 to 300 times
the RDA for Vitamin C, and sev¬
eral tens of times the RDA for
other vitamins. When he in¬
creased his intake of C, he “no¬
ticed that 1 did not get any more
colds,” and this was the starting
point for one of his most widely
read books, Vitamin C and the
Common Cold.
Among the many beneficial

No grievances in
budget vote

CRC considers
March 4 followup
by Lisa Reisz

A postmortem was what F. Ce¬
leste Branham, acting dean of the
college and chair of the Commu¬
nity Relations Council (CRC),
called the follow up meeting to
March 4th. The committee met to
assess what occurred on March
4th, the campus-wide day devoted
to discussions and education
about sexual harassment, and how
they should proceed now that the
day is over.
The members of the planning
committee admitted that there
were some problems with the day.
These problems included that not
all the events were given large
enough blocks of time. Also, some
of the discussion leaders were not
as adept at incorporating all seg¬
ments of the campus into discus¬
sions.
The mood of the members of
the planning committee though
was not that of discussing a death.
For the most they felt that the day
itself was very much a success.
They also felt that they must now
continue to work at keeping the
campus aware of both sexual/so¬
cial harassment and the CRC’s
availability.
The committee considered four
immediate steps which they plan
to address during Short Term. The
first of these four is' to distribute
a questionnaire to the faculty. This
questionnaire would deal with any
personal reactions either they have
had or have come across related to
March 4th. In addition, the ques¬
tionnaire would ask them to write
about any changes they have no¬
ticed in their classrooms since
March 4th. The idea of a ques¬
tionnaire was sparked by faculty
who have already spoken to com¬
mittee members on these issues.
The committee’s second step is
to find out the final results from
the psychology survey about
March 4th which 500-600 stu¬
dents completed. The CRC plans
to get these results during Short

Term along with an estimated at¬
tendance count for most of the
March 4th events.
The CRC also plans to take a
hard look at its procedures, spe¬
cifically the current lack of record
keeping. The CRC is based on the
concept of informal confidential
mediation in cases of college-re¬
lated harassment.
When the committee was orig¬
inally formed there was consider¬
able discussion about whether they
should keep records concerning
who and how they counsel people.
It was decided that the committee
would not keep such records “in
order to ensure informality in the
process of mediating cases
brought to members of the coun¬
cil.” according to Dean Brabham.
Joyce A. Wheeler, a Portland
lawyer who conducted a small
March 4th group discussion on the
definition and legal perspectives
of sexual harassment, advised the
CRC that they personally along
with the health center, Chaplin,
and JAs and RCs could be in po¬
sitions of strong liability because
of their lack of record keeping.
The CRC plans to explore seri¬
ously their current position and
possible options.
The fourth step which the com¬
mittee plans to take is to begin
planning how they will keep the
campus aware of social and sexual

should take optimum amounts of
vitamins; every sick person espe¬
cially.”
Pauling was the inaugural
speaker in the du Pont Eminent
Scientists Seminar Series “de¬
signed to bring Bates students,
faculty, and the larger community
into contact with leading scientists
of national and international rep¬
utation,” said Professor James
Boyles, Chairman of the chemis¬
try department.

...last Wednesday night in three rooms of the Olin Arts Center. Bob Greene Photos.

Two-time Nobel Award laureate, Dr. Linus Pauling...

Staff Reporter

functions of Vitamin C, Pauling
noted that it functions with en¬
zymes as a catalyst for the pro¬
duction of collagen, long proteins
that make up tendons and other
hard surfaces within the body. Vi¬
tamin C also provides protection
against cholesterol buildup, may
reduce the risk of cancer, both of
which involve hydroxyltic reac¬
tions.
Because of all of these benefits,
Pauling said, “every person

by Robert Dowling
Staff Reporter

..captivates statewide audience with his lecture on
"Vitamins and Health"...

harassment in the future. The
Dean’s office is trying to bring
Donna Bailey Miller back to Bates
next fall to lead several small
group discussions among incom¬
ing freshman. Miller is a trainer in
human sexuality; she conducted a
discussion on March 4th about
male-female relationships which
received much praise.
Dean Branham suggested that
more time be devoted to sexual
harassment during the JA/RC
orientation in August. In addition
she announced at the meeting that
for the first time some JA candi¬
dates were not chosen because
they made very sexist remarks to
students who were helping in the
selection process.
The CRC is also considering
bringing back the film Rate It X
from which 50-70 people had to
be turned away because of over¬
crowding before one of the March
4th showings. This time a post¬
film discussion period is being
considered since its dealing with
pornography and sexist behavior
stirred up many reactions on
March 4th.

On Monday March 23, the Rep¬
resentative Assembly (RA) rati¬
fied the $118,000 budget of 36
student-run organizations for the
1987-88 academic year. After nu¬
merous preliminary budget hear¬
ings where the organizations de¬
fended their budget requests, the
RA made budget recommenda¬
tions for all of the organizations
requesting funding. These rec¬
ommendations were ratified last
After the preliminary hearings,
only seven organizations returned
to clarify their budget requests and
argue for an increase in tire RA
recommendation. On Monday
night when the budget was voted
on and approved, no grievances
were expressed by any of the or¬
ganizations who requested fund¬
ing. There was some discussion
among the RA concerning the
RA’s $700 dollar increase in their
budget. The $700 increase is to be
allotted to special projects, new
ideas, a freshman letter and a pro¬
motional newsletter.
According to the RA, “Each
case was treated individually, but
some considerations were the same
for all.” The RA took into con¬
sideration the past budget perfor¬
mance. “The size of previous

budgets and their use were used as
a basis for determining increase
requests. The committee did not
approve disproportionate in¬
creases unless substantial evidence
of improved activity and leader¬
ship was offered. Fast misappro¬
priation and carryovers Were also
counted.”
Reasonable expenditure was
also considered when equating
budget requests. The cost of
Happy Hours was set at $75 and
newsletters at $15. Continuity in
the organizations was also taken
, into account. Organizations seek¬
ing funding were encouraged to
participate in the RA hearings in
order to justify their requests.
Bookkeeping was also taken into
consideration in ordet to deter¬
mine carryover funds and other
sources ot income.
The Chase Hall Committee re¬
ceived the largest amount ol fund¬
ing, receiving $24,650 of their re¬
quested $26,000. This constituted
a $1050 increase from last year’s
budget of $23,600. The Campus
Association was awarded $18,018
of the requested $18,368, The
Mirror received $20,925 and was
encouraged to increase the use of
student color candid photos in or¬
der to increase student participa¬
tion.
The Outing Ciub received
cootiuoM on page

There will be no homeless at Bates
by Julie Graham

Staff Reporter
According to housing coordi¬
nator Becca Watt, the housing lot¬
tery went smoothly this year in
spite of rumors that the number
of dorm rooms would be inade¬
quate.
Next year’s senior class, the
biggest ever to go through hous¬
ing, picked over many of the most
sought-after rooms, including the
majority of singles, leaving un¬
derclassmen worried about the
housing situation. In the end there
were, Watt said, plenty of rooms

to accommodate anyone who
would like to live on campus. The
scare, she said, was probably due
to the size and taste of the class of
88.

The class clamored for singles,
leaving very few single spots for
underclassmen. “Last year we had
a good 60 to 70 singles left in Ad¬
ams and in Parker after the end of
the senior lottery. This year the se¬
nior class picked all of Adams and
most of the singles in Par¬
ker.”
Whereas in past years it has
been common for students to for¬
sake a single for a favored dorm,

Watt said, this year many more
singles were chosen in spite of
their locations. Watt wasn’t sure
exactly why the demand for sin¬
gles grew so suddenly. She thought
that perhaps it was partially due
to the number of seniors-to-be re¬
turning next year from junior pro¬
grams abroad. “A lot of them
want singles for one reason or an¬
other,” Watt said. “Also, it’s eas¬
ier to just ask a proxy to get them
a single than it is to become in¬
volved in trying to select a dou¬
ble.”
Another challenge facing the
housing department is the large

number of students entering into
the college next year. New Fresh¬
man centers have been added to
Cheney House and Clason House
because, Watt says, “there are
freshmen who don’t want to live
in a big dorm.” As for rumors
that Smith rooms will be made
into triples, Watt explained,
“every year we always plan to
make Smith triples. If it seems that
we’re going to be especially
crowded, we take spaces that had
been reserved for freshmen, give
them to sophomores and put the
extra freshmen into quads in
continued on page 11
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Tennis kicks off
season
by Chris Runge
Sports Editor
The Bates Men’s tennis team
kicked off their season last week¬
end, with Paul Gastonguay ’89
going all the way for Bates. The
fourth-seeded Gastonguay beat
first seed Noel Occamy, former Il¬
linois State Champion, quarter-fi¬
nalist in Nationals last year, and
ranked twenty-first in the nation
in Division III.
The team looks strong for this
year. “Jim Fralick is the new
freshman who should be active
this season in a scoring position,”
said Coach George Wigton.
“There’s nobody in Maine who
can really play against us. But we
are playing against some very, very
tough teams. They’re the ones
who are going to make the differ¬
ence for us. Tufts, Connecticut
College, M.I.T., and Brandeis will
be the ones to beat. Of them, Tufts
is probably the beast, we’ve never
beaten Tufts in a dual meet ever.
We’ve come as close as 5-4, but
we’ve never beaten them.” Wigton thinks this year will be differ¬
ent, “We have a very strong team,
and we’re certainly capable of
beating everyone on our schedule
this year.”

The NESCAC Tournament
should prove a challenge as well.
“Last year we were a half point
behind Amherst, and Amherst was
second to Tufts,” said Wigton. “It
will be really tight in the top four
this year, so if we can move up to
two or even hold at three, it will
be good.”
The team suffered some losses
to Commencement. “We lost
Scott Hoffman, our number four
singles player, and Greg Fisher,
who played second doubles with
Gastonguay. Duffy and Easterbrook will be playing first dou¬
bles,” said Coach Wigton. “A lot
of the season will depend on
whether Duffy and Easterbrook
can play both singles and doubles.
They’re both nursing shoulder in¬
juries right now.”
Gastonguay is ranked seven¬
teenth in the nation in Division III
and the doubles partners Duffy
and Easterbrook are ranked 14th
in the nation as a team. “Again,
this is a very strong team,” Wig¬
ton said. “The real icing on the
cake will be if we can qualify peo¬
ple for Nationals, which we’ve
done for the last seven out of eight
years. But the real important thing
will be the team play and how we
do in the real season.”

Crew gets up early
by Eric Schlapak
Senior Reporter
With the advent of the spring
season, people turn their eyes to
the summer when water sports
highlight the weekend. Here at
Bates,the crew team has begun the
arduous training for the spring
season.
According to coach Jon Brayshaw.the squad is eagerly awaiting
the upcoming meets. “I think we
have some quality people
throughout the team. I am excited
about short term.”
The crew team certainly puts in
the earliest hours on campus.
Mandatory 6:30 AM practices are
held each weekday morning, fol¬
lowed by 4:00 PM workouts in the
afternoon.
“These practices were optional
before vacation,” said Brayshaw.
“But even then 1 was surprised at

the dedication of how many mem¬
bers showed up.”
Brayshaw’s story is interesting
in itself. A dominating rower at
prestigious Choate, Brayshaw was
unable to row this past fall, his
first at Bates. When he was in
Boston this fall for the Charles
River Regatta, he noticed the
Bates tent, and started a chat with
captain Arnie Robinson. Since
then, Brayshaw has coached the
team through the workouts.
The first meet for the team is a
CBB confrontation the first week
of Short Term. Later in the
month, Bates is gunning for the
Eastern
Championships
in
Worcester, Mass.
continued on page 6
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Members of the women's lacrosse team working out in Merrill Gym. Bob Greene photo.

Men’s track starts spring season
by Tim Mahoney
Staff Reporter
The Bates College men’s outdoor track team begins its season

this Saturday at the Fitchburg
State Invitational in Massachu¬
setts.
The outdoor season consists
mostly of relays and champion

Softball
holds it’s
own
by Chris Runge
Sports Editor
Despite some losses because of
graduation, the Bates softball
team hopes to improve on last
season’s record.
“Our schedule is always
tough,” said Sherry Deschaine,
head coach of the team. “It’s al¬
ways tough. We get a lot of com¬
petition from Trinity, Wheaton,
Salem, and U.S.M. We saw
U.S.M. in a scrimmage and they
looked real tough. They had a nice
looking freshman in there on the
continued on page 6

Chip Pctilios '87 and Andy Henderson '89 working out on the Ergometers in alumni Gym. Rachael Cracknell photo.

ship meets. “We are well prepared
after our 5-4 indoor season,” said
coach Walt Slovenski. “The five
athletes we sent to the indoor Na¬
tionals will make up the nucleus
of the outdoor team. We have
most of the events pretty well cov¬
ered.”
In the weight events, Scott Aghababian ’89, Butch Beckman ’89,
Larry Carboneau ’90, Joe Dever
’89, and Pete Goodrich ’89 will
throw the hammer, shot put, or
discus. In the field events, Matt
Schecter ’89 and Bill Binan ’90 will
high jump. Mike Floquet ’87,
Mitch Rosen ’88, Rich Travis ’88,
and Pat Tiernan ’88 will long
jump. Rosen will triple jump. Jim
Puiia ’89 will high jump, triple
jump, long jump, and pole vault.
In the sprints, Jim McCAllister
’88, Bill Binan, Rich Travis, Scott
Pellerin, and Pat Tiernan will
cover the 100 and 200 meter
dashes. The 400m and 110m hur¬
dles will be covered by Scott Dondero ’89 and Dave Guthrie.
In the middle distance events,
Craig Geike ’89 will run the 400m
and 880m. Ivan Clatanoff ’90 and
Bill Prendergast ’90 will run the
continued on page 6
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New coach named,
lax works out
CAMPUS NOTES
NEW COACH: Bates has an¬
nounced that the new basketball
coach will be Rick Boyarges. Boyarges is a graduate of Bowdoin
College, and the past two seasons
has been the assistant at Babson
College. In addition to head bas¬
ketball coach, Boyarges will assist
the men’s soccer team. Word
around campus says that the
choice is a good one.
Boyarges is young (25 years
old), and will bring new life to the
program. The Bobcats were
coached this past season by alum
James Alden. Bates finished at 1211 this year, but lost its last four
games in a row, to squander a pos¬
sible ECAC bid.

Eric Schlapak

Softball looks to tournaments
continued from page 5

Assistant
Coach
Diane
Boettcher expressed optimism
about this year’s team. “We did
lose a few senior pitchers from last
year which was kind of scary. But
we have a lot of good players still
here.”

mound, a real quick pitcher.”
“But we have a lot of good
players returning,” said Deschaine. “We have Emily Gabler
back on the mound for us. And
we have a very good freshman,
Michelle Farrell who’ll be pitching
too. The rest of the team looks
Deschaine did have some re¬
pretty good, but we might have to
do some moving around in the grets from last year. “We were
doing really well at the end of last
outfield.”

season. We were number one in
the state going into the state tour¬
nament. We lost there, but we
were coming off a tough tourna¬
ment [NYAC], I think this year
ive’ll be looking to do a lot better
in the tournaments.”
The Bates softball team will
play Bowdoin in a scrimmage on
April 4.

Crew

COACH OF THE SEASON:
My choice for coach of the winter
season is an assistant. Joe Woodhead is the assistant track coach,
but supervises the weight throw¬
ers. This winter Bates had its best
weight men in years under Woodhead’s guidance. The weight pro¬
gram had suffered for the last few
years until Woodhead was brought
in last year. But this winter, Peter
Goodrich qualified for the Divi¬
sion III national meet, and Joe
Dever was not far behind. Kudos

to Coach Woodhead, and good
luck this spring.
NEW BACKBOARDS: Hoop
junkies relax, Bates has just re¬
ceived new metal backboards for
Thort Term play. One of the ten¬
nis courts near the gym will be
transformed into a hoop court.
We look forward to the ever-popular Short Term league.
LACROSSE: I hope everyone
has noticed the men’s and wom¬
en’s lacrosse teams out shoveling
off their field. Both teams have
games in the near future, and have
been out shoveling the top layer
for quicker meltage.
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS:
The Hayes House team featuring
a strong senior nucleus captured
the Intramural League a few
weeks back. Paul Demers, A1
Kropp, Rick “No, I will probably
never miss” Scioscia, and Steve
Abroms led the Campus Avenue
squad to the title. Congratula¬
tions.
RETIREMENT: Every student
who has played a sport should
stop by the equipment to wish
Frank Levesque a happy retire¬
ment. Frank has done a heck of a
job with all teams that are in Al¬
umni Gym. The athletic depart¬
ment will all miss Frank and his
organizational skills next year.
Thanks
Frank.

continued from page 5

“I think that by late May, our
team will be in excellant shape for
those championships,” said Brayshaw.
Bates has a jump on its CBB
competetors already. With Brayshaw’s connections, Bates has ac¬
quired tanks to practice in. So thei
Bobcats have gotton some in water
training while Bowdoin and Colby
have been limited to just rowing
machines.

Track
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ANTIQUE & CURIO SHOP
TEL. 782-0638 AUBURN, ME.
MON-SAT
SUN

10-5
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20% DISCOUNT
FOR BATES STUDENTS
wide array of collectibles, art deco, nouveau, rhinestone
to estate jewelry, pierced earrings, clothing from the 1980s
to the 1950s and other fine things from the past

continued from page 5

800 meters. Dave Conrad ’87,,
Donnie Powell ’89, Craig Palmer
’90, and Mark Desjardins ’88 will
run the 1500m. Desjardins will
also compete in the 3000m stee¬
plechase.
John Fitzgerald ’87 and Jim
Huleatt ’88 will compete in the
long distance events, the 5000m
and 10k.

American Heart
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Affiliated Hospitals in
New v»rk Slalc
Ncw Jerse>
United Kingdom
Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York State Education Department for the
purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals.
St. George’s received a similar approval in 1985 from the New Jersey Board of
Medical Examiners; this establishes St. George’s as the only foreign medical school
with instruction in English that has state-approved campuses in both New York
and New Jersey.
Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools. St. George’s has
graduated over 1,000 physicians:
They are licensed in 39 states;
They hold faculty positions in 20 U.S. medical schools —25^0 have been Chief
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according to a 1986 survey).
St. George’s is entering its second decade of medical education. In the first decade,
we were cited by The Journal of the American Medical Association (January 1985)
as ranking number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rate
on the ECFMG exam.
St. George’s is one of the few foreign medical schools whose students qualify for
Guaranteed Student Loans. Our students also qualify for the PLUS/ALAS loans
and, under certain conditions, VA loans. St. George’s grants a limited number of
loans and scholarships to entering students.
St. George’s University School of Medicine/257
For information
c/o The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
please contact
the Office of
One East Main Street • Ba> Shore, New York 11706
Admissions
(516) 665-8500
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Arts & Entertainment
Poetry reading conveys energy and creativity
of Professor Tagliabue
by Rob Myers

Assistant Editor

c

a poet and his poetry
survive in Lewiston, Maine? That
is the question. “No” is the an¬
swer. We at Bates are like a large
bored tribe sitting around the fire,
everyone looking from face to face
and not one of us has anything to
say. So we send out The Poet, the
one among us who might find
something interesting to say about
the lands beyond our camp.
“Go,” we tell him, “take some
beef jerky and keep your eyes
peeled. Oh, and Poet, you better
come back.”
Last Wednesday, March 23, our
Poet returned. And this time, the
word is from Italy. Bates Profes¬
sor John Tagliabue, though cur¬
rently on sabbatical, found time
to share his poetry in Chase
lounge, Lewiston.
Tagliabue began the reading
with some of his older poems from
his first book, “Poems” starting
with some pieces written while he
was in his early twenties. Rather
than proceeding chronologically
he leapt to the present and read
some poems from his latest book,
“The Great Day”.
Pressed by time, Tagliabue at¬
tempted to read a representative
sampling of all his poems. But, as
the case may be, many pieces were
left out. Among the more mem¬

orable groupings of poems read
were: a series of biographical
poems about his father who died
in 1971 after seventeen years of
physical disability, his astronaut
poems, three poems inspired by a
recent visit to the Van Gogh ex¬
hibit at the New York Metropoli¬
tan Museum, and his latest poems
inspired by his stay in Italy.
Also notable was the first public
reading of a poem which was put
to the new-age, computer music
of Bates Professor Bill Matthews
earlier this week in the Olin Arts
Center. Matthews was at the read¬
ing.
“All my poems are true,” said
Tagliabue, commenting on the au¬
tobiographical nature of his
poems. One would begin to won¬
der at the poet’s imagination with
such poems as “On Eating with
the brother of the Emperor of Ja¬
pan”, an event which did happen,
more than once, during one of the
poet’s many excursions to Japan.
Being quite the international
traveller, the greater majority of
Tagliabue’s poetry comes from his
various travel journals. He is
presently working on selecting and
organizing poems from his jour¬
nals preparing them for eventual
publication. He plans to call his
next book of poems “Poems from
the Asian Notebooks”, and it will
include poems from those jour¬
nals he kept while in China, India
and Japan, as well as several
poems which have yet to be writ¬
ten.

English Professor John Tagliabue accepts congratulations at reception after reading his poetry last Tuesday night in the Olin Arts Center. Bob Greene
photo.
_

Though the themes of his po¬
etry may vary greatly, there is al¬
ways a great love of life and man¬
kind expressed in the poetry of
John Tagliabue. He ended the
reading with a poem dedicated to
the unsprung art that he could feel
was latent somewhere in the
crowd. To John Tagliabue when a
person jumps the universe jumps
also, and there is poetry in all peo¬
ple.

U2 looks towards better days on album
by John DiModica

Student Correspondent
With “The Unforgettable Fire”
U2, under the production of Brian
Eno, uncovered a leaf they had
only barely touched on with their
first three albums. Eno, and co¬
producer Daniel Lanois took the
elements U2 had come to be iden¬
tified by and put them together in
a fresh and unexpected way. The
long awaited follow-up “The
Joshua Tree” finds U2 continuing
down the path begun by Eno/
Lanois and expanding upon cer¬
tain of the strengths of that first
venture. “The Joshua Tree” rep¬
resents a textural whole comprised
of various expressions of faith and
indignance; prosperity and de¬
spair; hope and futility, all put
forth in an eloquently stirring
emotional manner.
“The Joshua Tree” expresses a
soul religiously committed to ide¬
als of peace, justice and Christian
love, as well as an end of feudal¬
ism and imperialism which we see
all around us. In “I Still Hav¬
en’t Found What I’m Looking
For” Bono asserts - “I believe in
kingdom come/ In all colors lead¬
ing to one”, this internationalist
theme pervades the album’s sense
of hope underlying the problems
on which it focusses. “Running To
Stand Still” considers the global
predicament and asks each of us
to express belief in peace and non¬
violent action as a unifying goal:

“I see seven towers, but I see only
one way out - You gotta cry with¬
out weeping, talk without speak¬
ing, scream without raising your
voice...”
A skepticism of the contempo¬
rary American experience is ex¬
pressed at various points in the al¬
bum. “One Tree Hill” disdains
the pro-military attitude of so
much of America’s youth who see
an overly romantic view of war:
“and the world - a heart of dark¬
ness, a fire zone/ Where boys
speak their heart, then bleed for
it.” “In God’s Country” parallels
Dylan’s “With God On Our Side”
in its condemnation of a decadent
American imperialism: “She is
liberty and she comes to rescue
me/ Hope, faith, humanity - but
her greatest gift is gold.”
The politics of the album are
not expressed directly and dog¬
matically, as might be said of ’83’s
“War,” and neither is the music
as forthright. Eno’s production
restrains the music from ever be¬
coming over-bearing or self-justi¬
fying. The strength of this ap¬
proach lies in its inherent subtlety,
which builds mood on rhythmic
complexity and rather temperate
guitar work by Edge. The colors
range from Enoesque, chiming,
stacatto guitar which opens the al¬
bum with “Where The Streets
Have No Name”, to polyr¬
hythmic layers of acoustic and
electric guitar on “In God’s
Country”, and even a bit of a Ry

Cooder-like haunting, bluesy
opening on ‘ ‘Running To Stand
Still.”
“The Joshua Tree,” true to its
title (which is a type of tree which
grows very sparsely in deserts),
offers life and compassion within
the bleak barrenness of the world
which it observes. The complaint
and underlying prayer of the lyr¬
ical content the album delivers is
summed up in the line from “Red
Hill Mining Town”: “Love is
slowly stripped away, love has seen
better days”. U2 is hoping that we
will once again find those better
days of human love, charity, and
justice.

Grima and Ebert haggle
over Oscar choices
by Anthony Grima

Student Correspondent

L

fast Sunday, Roger Ebert
burst into my room.
Mr. Ebert: Get up! Tomorrow
is Oscar Day.
Me: Mr. Ebert, it’s 6:30 in the
morning!
Mr. Ebert: Call me Rog. I know
it’s early, but 1 need some ideas for
the upcoming ‘At The Movies At The Oscars” show. What do
you think for, say, best picture?
Me: Gee Rog, I can’t believe
you want my advice - what are you
doing in Lewiston, anyway?
Rog: 1 had to drive Art Buchwald up here - he’s over at that
Gleason kid’s room now. Well,
what about best picture?
Me: Hmmm...(realistic dia¬
logue effect). Let’s see. “Pla¬
toon” was a bit too heavy-handed.
The subject matter carried the av-

erage acting and plot, but the
Academy may try to score points
somewhere by giving it the award.
With all the press attention that
“Platoon” has received, it may
well be the obvious choice for best
film - but you don’t want to go
with the most obvious choice...
Rog: No way. I’ve got a huge
reputation to consider.
Me: Speaking of, how about
some breakfast? (So, it was a
cheap shot - sorry.) OK. “A Room
With A View” was a great film,
but rather obscure, unambitious,
ever-so-slightly dull, and thus an¬
other obvious choice for best film.
Rog: Forget it, then. What were
the other nominations?
Me: I’ve saved my favorite for
last. “Hannah and Her Sisters”
was by far the best film of 1986.
Please don’t get me wrong - al¬
though I like Woody Allen, I’m
not one of those “Allen In ’88”
types. Well, maybe he would be
continued on page 11

Annual spring production
Astro-Projection ” presented by
Modern Dance Company
reographed by' Bates students,
some in the Dance Composition
Senior Reporter
class and some doing Independent
Study. Danny McCusker is show¬
ing a small portion of a larger
a ihe Bates College Modern piece he has choreographed, called
Dance Company’s annual spring “Madeleine”. He is also directing
production started last night. this piece.
Named “Astro-Projection”, it
The show promises to showcase
features pieces choreographed by a wide variety of music for the
Daniel McCusker, of the Ram Is¬ dance, ranging from Kool & the
land Dance Company, and by Gang to African folk to Proko¬
Marcy Plavin, artistic director for fiev.
the Modern Dance Company.
The production is divided into
Also featured are pieces cho¬ two sections, A and B, and is
by Steven Shalit

T

being shown over four nights.
Section A was shown last night,
and will be repeated Saturday,
while B will be shown tonight and
Sunday. Times for the shows are
8:00 p.m.for all shows except
Sunday’s, which will be shown
only at 2:00p.m.
“Astro-Projection” is being
staged at Schaeffer Theater for all
shows. Admission is $3.00, $1.50
for students, and advanced reser¬
vations can be made by calling
786-6161.
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William Matthews “O Cecilia”presents impressive
display of musical prowess and creativity

The bates College Chamber Orchestra and Choir, soloists Kanig, soprano, and Allen, '66 tenor, percussionists (in foreground) and conductor William
Matthews in premiere performance of Matthews' O Cecilia last weekend at Olin. Bob Greene photo.

by Amy Bruton
Staff Reporter

D
-M,^Fates College presented the
dynamic premiere of “O Cecilia”
composed and conducted by
Bates’ Professor of Music, Wil¬
liam Matthews. This incredible
piece was commissioned to mark
the inaugural season of the Olin
Arts Center. Performed on Sat¬
urday evening at 8:00 pm and

Sunday afternoon at 2:00 pm, “O
Cecilia” invoked Matthews intent
as a tribute to music and the Bates
community by presenting a 65member orchestra and a 41-mem¬
ber chorus.
Featured performers included
soprano Serena Kanig of New
YorkCity, baritone Peter Allen ’66
of Portland, and flutist Douglas
Worthen. The story of Cecilia,
who is known throughout history
as the patron saint of music, is
taken from Chaucer’s Canterbury

Tales, “Second Nun’s Tale”. Fur¬
ther contributors to the text of “O
Cecilia” included members of
Bates faculty- John Taglibue, pro¬
fessor of English and Robert
Chute, professor of biology.
The remarkable event opened
with J.S. Bach’s “Concerto for
two violins in d minor” with An¬
drea Johnson ’89 and Bodin Muschinsky ’90 playing the solo parts,
accompanied by an orchestra en¬
semble consisting of Mary Hunter,
assistant professor of music and

Kathryn Adams ’89, violins, Greg
Boardman, viola, Kathryn Kretz
’90, violoncello, and John Corrie,
assistant in music, harpsichord.
Following this inspiring piece,
Professor Matthews own creation
commenced.
The first part began with
“Interpretation of the Name Ce¬
cilia” narrated in Latin by Martin
Andrucki, associate professor of
theater,over the loudspeakers. The
second movement, “In a Garden
Shady” included the soprano and
baritone, enhanced by the chorus
and orchestra performing a lively
airy tune emitting the aura of a
flowery garden. “In Rome”, the
title of the third movement, con¬
sisted of the sopranos and altos
from the chorus singing to the res¬
onant sounds of the orchestra
which invoked a sense of the an¬
cient world.
“Lover”, the fifth movement in
“O Cecilia” was a melancholy
tune which related the sorrowful
dialogue between Cecilia and her
husband, Valerian through force¬
ful voices of the soprano and bar¬
itone respectively. The climactic
seventh movement, “The Trial”
was a powerful display of a trial
scene through music and voices
which summoned the struggle be¬
tween fate and will.
The second part entitled, “A
Garland” was composed as a trib¬
ute to music with the intricate
mingling of performers on stage
as flowers are in a garden. Mat¬

thews’ intent produced the desired
effects with incredible effective¬
ness. The success of the piece may
be credited not only to his musical
creativity, but also to his master¬
ful conducting skills. With a mul¬
titude of cues to signal, timing was
essential, and professor Mat¬
thews’ expertise was apparent.
The last movement of the piece
was entitled, “Thoreau of Music”
(text by Professor Robert Chute)
which encompassed four parts re¬
lating to Thoreau’s concept of
music. The second part in the
movement, “The Wind” was a
particulary invigorating tune with
altos singing to the rising and fall¬
ing beats of the orchestra which
coincided with the soothing and
gushing characteristics of the
wind. The fourth and final part,
“The Drum” produced a dynamic
and climactic ending with the in¬
clusion of orchestra, chorus, and
formidable percussions duplicat¬
ing the sound of a drum through
the combination of instruments
and voices.
“O Cecilia” was definitely an
impressive display of musical
prowess and creativity by all those
who participated. Professor Mat¬
thews is to be congratulated for his
evident talent as composer, con¬
ductor, and musician. The Bates
community is privileged to be the
recipient of “O Cecilia” which in¬
voked the true spirit of unity and
a sense of pride.

Lethal Weapon” offers
good escapist fun
by Steven Shalit
Senior Reporter

T

he genre of “renegadecops-against-the-crooks-and-thesystem” is, for the most part, de¬
ceased, but this does not meaij
that no “cop” movies are being
made. The latest, and best, of
these movies that I have seen is
“Lethal Weapon.”
Mel Gibson stars as Martin
Riggs, a cop with a suicide wish
(he even carries a special bullet
with him at all times, so when the
desire strikes, he’ll be prepared).
Because of this, he accepts dan¬
gerous assignments, and risks his
life, all in the name of the force.
This death wish distresses his
new partner, Roger Murtaugh
(played by Danny Glover), who
has a nice suburban family in a
nice house in a good neighbor¬
hood, and who has no desire to
kill himself. It is the push-pull re¬
lationship of these two policemen
which gives the film its heart.
All in all, the movie is very well
done. It maintains an aura of sus¬
pense throughout, and empha¬
sizes the line between humor and
horror exceedingly well. I thor¬
oughly enjoyed myself, and while

the movie isn’t going to win any
awards, it is just good escapist
fun.
There is also very little gore or
excessive blood, something I al¬
ways like to see a movie do. It’s
easy to substitute a gross-out ef¬
fect for terror, as it’s so much eas¬
ier to pull off, but director Rich¬
ard Donner (“Superman,” “The
Goonies”) neatly avoids it. Bravo.
Gibson and Glover each turn in
fine performances. It has always
been difficult to judge how good
and actor Gibson is, as his mate¬
rial in the past (including the
whole “Mad Max” series) has
not lent itself to fine acting. How¬
ever, much as Harrison Ford
shocked a few people by knowing
how to act, so may Gibson in this
movie.
Danny Glover also does well,
but this is no surprise. People who
have been watching him for a few
years know how extremely capa¬
ble he is.
If you’re looking for a movie
that’ll let you just sit back and en¬
joy it, “Lethal Weapon” could be
the one. It is plainly a lot of fun
with minimal gore (there is vio¬
lence, however) and maximum
suspense.

*> DETOUR NIGHTCLUB ♦:
*$3 Chase Lounge 9:30 p.m. f

9 Tiny Lights c

Freshman flutists, Vicki Oman and Lara Strong, cellist Julie Ouellette, '90 and piano accompanist performing at last week's Noonday Concert Bob
Greene photo.

This week at Olin...
by Sue Melrose
Student Correspondent

O

lin Arts Center will be
very busy during the next several
days with concerts by the Bates
Jazz Band and student instrumen¬
talists, and an art lecture.
Tonight, Robert Bergman, di¬
rector of the Walters Art Gallery
in Baltimore, Maryland will pre¬
sent a lecture entitled, “Medieval
Amalfi Art and Prosperity on the
Mediterranean Frontier.” The lec¬
ture is free and will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Concert Hall.
Tuesday’s Noonday Concert
will feature Bates piano students.

Natasha Chances, a member of
the Bates applied music faculty,
serves as their instructor. The con¬
cert begins at 12:30 p.m. in the
Concert Hall.
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in
the Concert Hall student instru¬
mentalists will perform a variety
of pieces. Sophomore clarinetist
Desh Hindle will perform a Son¬
ata by Brahms for clarinet and
piano. Another sophomore clari¬
netist, Michele Sault, will perform
a piece for clarinet and piano by
Paul Hindemith, and junior Astrid Delfino will perform a piece
for flute and piano. All three per¬
formers are very talented, and this
concert should be a real treat.

Also on Friday evening, the
Bates College Deansmen will per¬
form a concert at 8 p.m. in the
Concert Hall. The concert will
feature the all-male vocal group
singing their old favorites as well
as some new material. The group
always gives a great performance.
Admission is free.
The music activities for the se¬
mester will come to a close on Sat¬
urday, April 4 as senior music ma¬
jor Alyse LeBlanc presents a re¬
cital. LeBlanc, a soprano vocalist,
will perform works by Scarlatti,
Schumann and others to fulfill this
portion of her music degree. The
free concert begins at 8:15 p.m. in
the Concert Hall
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Graduation day sparks magic mingled with sadness
by Victoria L. Tilney
senior reporter

S,

'ome thoughts on the day
that ends the campus-wide count¬
down:
“This is your day in which you
will commence your journey. You
will make your way down the sin¬
uous and oftentimes rocky path to
success and happiness,” the voice
of the college speaker hums on.
But who is he? Usually he is some
obscure, unknown director of ed¬
ucation at some obscure, un¬
known educational establishment.
But although the speaker is usu¬

ally not a familiar name on the lips
of the graduates and their fami¬
lies, this does not detain from the
magic day of college graduation.
Most of the speech soars above
the heads of the graduates and lit¬
tle is absorbed. Their heads are

Victoria L. Tilney
beating like tribal drums, their
eyes are hanging sleepily, and their
stomachs are doing cartwheels at
an absurd and unwanted rate. As
they walk down the aisle to their
designated seats, their blood-shot
eyes cry out for a thick pair of
dark glasses, and their beating
heads and upset stomachs yearn

for a horizontal position on a soft
bed. It is a day of physical recov¬
ery. A day of mental upheaval.
But more traditionally, it is a day
that signifies a coming of age as
well as a marking point of accom¬
plishment.
Graduation day is also a time
for the graduate’s families to revel
in pride. Bent-backed grandmoth¬
ers fan themselves as they search
unsuccessfully for their little
Johnny under the ocean of mor¬
tarboards. Fathers snap photos in¬
cessantly. Mothers wave and
weep. They also smile because
their wallets feel lighter in their
back pockets.
Parents love to tumble back into
their own college days as they
meander around the lush campus
of their child’s school. They sub¬
ject their offspring to countless
stories about when they nailed the
dean’s door shut or when they
clandestinely brought a keg into
the library. They laugh and tease
their graduate about a D in Ge¬
ology 101 and beg him to take
them down to the local bar, the es¬
tablishment at which half their tu¬
ition money was gulped away.
The ceremony itself is quite a
feat to pull off successfully. Par¬
ents arrive hours before, ther¬
moses of coffee tucked under their

arms, in hopes of getting the per¬
fect seats.
The procession finally begins.
Some graduation ceremonies are
bursting with tradition - the col¬
lege president or senior mace
bearer leads the chain of robed in¬
tellectuals with college scepter in
hand. Next come the senior fac¬
ulty members and big-wigs of the
college corporation whose jobs are
rather unknown to the masses of
the college. Next march the pro¬
fessors in their academic robes
embellished with sashes, scarves,
stripes, ribbons, and honorary
pins. They know how to carry
themselves well in these heavily
adorned robes.
Finally the graduates wander in,
engulfed in a fog of elation and
confusion. Will I see these people
ever again? What am I going to do
with myself when no school com¬
mences for me next fall? What is
this 9-to-5 I’ve heard so much
about? Beads of sweat start to
form on their foreheads as these
thoughts clog their already sore
heads, and their heavy black robes
blanket then in unbearable heat.
Prayers are whispered. Speeches
are voiced. Songs are sung. De¬
grees are given. Champagne corks
fly up to the spring sky as fast as
do the mortarboards. Four years

of term papers, exams, less-thanappetizing commons food, and
tiny, hammock-like cots have
come to an end. The graduates
smile with undue relief. But less
obviously, their smiles are con¬
fused by a sadness that “the best
years of their lives” are over, a
sadness at not being a short jaunt
away from a friend’s room any¬
more, a sadness that now maturity
is expected.
A shower of hugs, kisses, and
photos follow the ceremony. “Get
with Grandma”, fathers direct.
Each family member must pose
with the graduate so as to immor¬
talize the day. Some friends delve
into loquacious goodbyes, others
avoid them altogether. Professors
are thanked and future plans are
exchanged.
The clouds start to materialize
and come together like theatre
curtains at the end of a play. It is
their day and trite as it may seem,
they will start to make their pil¬
grimage to fulfill whatever en¬
deavors they have set for them¬
selves... but not until the photos
have been developed, the head¬
aches have gone away, and the
trunks have been unpacked.
Victoria L. Tilney is a column¬
ist for the Student.

Deansmen record enjoyable album
by Darin Pope
Student Correspondent

"Self Portrait" (1987), by senior art major Georgia Ryan, part of Senior Thesis Exhibition open¬
ing next Friday evening at the museum of art at the Olin Arts Ccnter.News Bureau photo.

m

Upcoming
Events

N:

here were not many new
albums out this past week, so I
figured I would review an album
a little closer to home this week.
The Deansmen-“Naturally”
No, the Deansmen are not a
new punk or a new wave band.
The Deansmen I am talking about
are actually our own Bates’
Deansmen, who have seemed to
attract a great deal of positive at¬
tention between their crowded

T Continuing through May 24, Art Exhibit: The Modernist Iradition:
Paintings and Sculpture from the 1950s to the 1980s by sixteen
artists whose roots lie in the Modernist tradition. Tues. through
Sat. 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Thurs. until 9:00 p.m. and Sun. 12:005:00 p.m. Portland Museum of Art. Admission: $2, free on
Thurs. 5:00-9:00 p.m.
♦ Mar. 27,28,29, Dance Performance: The Bates Modern Dance Com¬
pany presents its annual spring production, “Astro-Projection,”
featuring pieces choreographed by students and the company’s
director, Marcy Plavin, with dance styles ranging from classical
to jazz and modern and music from Broadway to Bowie. Fri. and
Sat. 8:00 p.m. and Sun. 2:00 p.m. Schaeffer Theater. Admission:
#3/$l.50 students, advanced reservations call 786-6161.
♦ Mar. 27,28,29, Film: The filmboard presents “This is Spinal Tap.”
7:00 p.m. Filene Room. Admission: $1.
4 Mar. 27, Concert: The Detour Nightclub brings underground record¬
ing artists Tiny Lights of Hoboken, NJ to Bates. Things That
Burn and Scott Kaplan & Kevin Warren will also appeartShouid
be a mighty fun evening for all!) 9:30 p.m. Chase Hall. _
Admission: S3.
t Mar. 27, Lecture: Robert Bergman, director of the Walters Art Gal¬
lery in Baltimore*will speak on “Medieval Amalfi: Art and Pros¬
perity on the Mediterranean Frontier.” 8:00 p.m. Olin Concert
Hall. Admission: free.
4 Mar. 29, Concert: The Bates College Jazz Band will perform under
the direction of John Corrie of the Bates music faculty. 3:00 p.m .
Olin Concert Hall. Admission: free.
t Mar. 30, Lecture: Professor of History at the University of Massa¬
chusetts Stephen Nissenbaum presents a lecture on “Re-Imag¬
ining Sex: Repression and Liberation in Mid-19th-Century
America.” 7:30 p.m. Olin 105. Admission: free.
t Mar. 31, Lecture: Noted archivist of Yiddish literature, Aaron Lan¬
sky, will lecture about Yiddish language and culture. 7:30 p.m.
Chase Hall Lounge. Admission: free.

performances and appearances
everywhere from the most recent
blood drive to Commons.
The Deansmens’ new album
“Naturally” captures much of the
same energy which seems to at-

Record Review
tract so many people to their per¬
formances. The album is fun to
listen to, the songs are light and
each of them has a unique quality
about them. The Deansmen are
creative in their approaches to the
songs, adding introductions and
endings which bring out this cre¬

ativity in the group. Even their
choice of songs, for the most part,
fit well with the personality of the
group.
The only problem with the al¬
bum, is that much of what the
Deansmen do is visual, and the al¬
bum, for obvious reasons, cannot
capture any of this onstage ap¬
peal. However, if one likes the
sound of the Deansmen, I would
recommend the album. They do
many of their best songs, and the
album captures most of the vocal
energy they have onstage.
The album will be out April 4.

4 Apr. 1, Concert: An evening Of chamber music including Brahms’
Clarinet Sonata in E-Flat Major featuring Bates sophomore David
Hindle on clarinet. 8:00 p.m. Olin Concert Hall. Admission: free.
T Apr. 3, Art Exhibition: The opening of the Senior Thesis Exhibition
(continuing through Apr. 24) featuring the work of senior studio
art majors. 7:00 p.m. Olin Museum of Art. Admission: free.
♦ Apr. 3, Countrydance: The Whistling Thieves string band will be
featured in a Traditional New England Countrydance. 8:30 p.m.
Chase Hall Lounge. Admission: $3.
4 Apr. 3, Concert: Bates’ all-male vocal group, The Deansmen, will
harmonize in concert. 8:00 p.m. Olin Concert Hall. Admission:
free.
4 Apr. 4, Recital: Senior music major Alyse LeBlanc, will present a
program including works by Scarlatti and Schumann. 8:15 p.m.
Olin Concert Hall. Admission: free.
4 Apr. 5, Concert: The duo Wang Chung appear at Bates as part of
their 31-city tour of the U.S. and Canada, in support of their
latest album “Mosaic,” featuring their hit single “Everybody
Have Fun Tonight.” The Canadian band Eight Seconds will open.
8:00 p.m. Alumni Gymnasium. Admission: $14/$12 students.
Tickets available at Ticketron outlets or through Charge By
Phone, 800-382-8080.
t Apr. 5, Lecture: Paul Schurke winner of the Explorer’s Medal will
discuss his recent unassisted expedition to the North Pole. 7:00
p.m. Olin Concert Hall. Admission: $1.
♦ Apr. 19, Countrydance: The Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie, with
caller Brad Saylor of the Boston Country Dance Society will pre¬
sent an evening of English Country Dancing. 7:00 p.m. Chase
Hall Lounge. Admission: S3.
♦ Apr. 24, Dance Performance: The noted post-modern dance ensemble
from New York, Stephanie Skura and Company, will perform.
8:00 p.m. Olin Concert Hall. Admission: S3/S1.50 students.
4 Apr. 25, Concert: Vocalist Jean-Paul Poulain will perform a program
of popular and folk music from Canada and France. 8:00 p.m.
Olin Concert Hall. Admission: S6/S3 students.
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Taylor looks to the future
of South Africa
by Stephen J. Provasnik
Staff Reporter
Reverend Robert Taylor, a po¬
litical exile from South Africa, led
the college worship service and an
informal discussion on South Af¬
rica at Women’s Union, this past
Sunday.
Taylor, invited by Acting Col¬
lege Chaplin Robert Stuart, was
born and raised in the white world
of Capetown, South Africa. He
became aware of the realities of
the evils of apartheid, strangely
enough, because of spinal prob¬
lems in his youth that could not be
corrected by operations. During
his convalescence he was greatly
influenced by Trevor Huddles¬
ton’s Naught For Your Comfort,
which portrayed the evils of
apartheid. Then after he was cured
by an “experience of the healing
power of prayer” he was invited
to talk at various Black churches
where he saw the reality of those
evils first hand.
Since then he protested aparth¬
eid until persuaded to leave the
country by Bishop Desmond Tutu
in 1980. He came to the US and
in 1984 was ordained an Episcopal
minister.
Taylor addressed in his sermon
the apartheid system which he ex¬
plained “is built on the idea that
the Dutch were called by a divine
mission...to subjugate and rule the
black people of South Africa.”
The apartheid plan has the official

“final solution” of moving the
blacks to “homelands—barren,
desolate land that the white South
Africans have no use for—which
one day will become independent
States. When that happens white
South Africa will be free of all
blacks.”
Taylor maintained that “there
is a kind of genocide going on in
South Africa.” The government
response to any opposition to the
apartheid system is “to ban it, or
silence it, or will it out of exist¬
ence, or use rifles.” Violence now
is the only recourse of the black
people who “have pleaded for
peaceful change since 1912.”
“I ask you to fight apartheid in
South Africa but not unless you
are willing to fight apartheid in
this country,” said Taylor in con¬
cluding his sermon. “It is more
subtle here...be it racism in any
minority group...or rejection of
people dying of AIDS.”
To battle apartheid in South
Africa he recommended that the
US “have no corporate links with
South Africa, take serious black
refugees from South Africa, and
make it clear that it supports the
black governments in the neigh¬
boring states.” As for divestment
and the Congressional sanctions,
he felt it “makes South Africa
take
notice
of
its
pol¬
icy... However, the ending of
apartheid has to be fought for and
won by the black South Afri¬
cans.”

In the future of South Africa he
does not see a military state but
“a civil war change to high inten¬
sity for the next five years.” Fur¬
ther, “if there is any dramatic
change in leadership in the West¬
ern world challenging apartheid
and supporting the Black Con¬
gress, it will be very difficult to re¬
fuse to deal with (the Congress),
otherwise the civil war intensi¬
fies,” declared Taylor.
In regards to the Bates’ Strive
for Five, Taylor said that it is ef¬
fective but pointed out that the
education is still within the South
African system. “Better to invite
one or two black students here to
attend the university,” he noted.
There the black students are cited
as “reforms” in the system.
Commenting on Taylor, Stuart
was impressed that “his deep per¬
sonal involvement has not clouded
his objectivity” and that for
someone “so young he has such
insight and grasp of the details.”

Complaints aired on
dorm damage costs
continued from page 1

ment’s labor costs are not nearly
as high as those of an outside con¬
tractor. Bates bills $13.90 per hour
for carpenters, plumbers and
painters; and $16.00 per hour for
electricians and masons.
Several billing cases are being

Former hostage calls terrorism
an act of war
continued from page 1
be marching the goose step to¬
man’s terrorist is another man’s day.”
’freedom fighter,’ (who) fights
In addition he warned “do not
against regular military forces, not be fooled by the martyr-syn¬
civilian women and children.”
drome. For every one (terrorist)
Terrorism, “the form of war willing to give' their life there are
used by Iran, Libya and Syria is 500 behind him...Escape plans are
low-risk, low-expense and usually usually part of the operational
effective,” declared Scott. Thus he plans.”
concluded that the “only viable
“The right message was re¬
option to stop it is to make it ex¬ ceived by Khadafi,” but deplora¬
pensive and high risk...we were on bly it was at the same time as the
the right track in Libya.”
Iranian arms deal, contended
Scott, maintaining that the US Scott. The Iran-contra scandal he
is at war, said “you cannot set up felt “was not only bad policy but
highly restrictive rules to counter lost the US credibility with its al¬
terrorism, prohibiting direct pu¬ lies and adversaries...and may
nitive action, unless you can posi¬ have tipped the balance in the
tively locate the individual terror¬ Iran-Iraq war.”
ist alone...as in the middle of the
In future, after the Ayatollah
desert.„.totally isolated from ’in¬ Khomeni, Scott predicts “Iran will
nocent civilians.’ If we fought go through a civil war” until an¬
World War II this way...we’d all other strong paternal figure (like

LONDON*I

the Khomeni or the Shah) consol¬
idates power. That person he
noted “is probably someone who
is making a name for himself in
the Iran-lraq war.”
As for personal advice to com¬
bat terrorism he advised “not to
travel through Rome or Ath¬
ens...(but) go through London or
Frankfurt when going to Eu¬
rope.” He recommended El Al,
Iraqi Air or Syrian Air for travel
in the Mideast. Also “do not play
up being American in Europe” or
advertise it by wearing a gold rolex watch.
In closing, Scott said that he
noticed “America had closed
ranks” while the hostages were in
Iran. “If the hostage ordeal was
responsible for this renaissance of
patriotism in America then I think
it was worth it.”
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SUMMER INTERNSHIP.

Law/Accounting
Theater/ Arts
Communications
Journalism
Computers
Languages
Apply Now:

VESIPUCCFS PIZZA
Best New York-Style Pizza
North of Boston

786-4535
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NEW LOCATION:
56 SABATTUS ST.

Janet Kollek, Director
American Academy of
Overseas Studies
158 West 81 St.-Box 112
New York, New York 10024
^^^(212) 724-08042S^2_

Don Johnston speaks on advertising and society last Thursday. Leslie llarrold photo.

(Diagonally Across from
the Blue Goose)
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disputed. Jeff Gitlin ’89 was
charged $196 for two nail holes he
placed in a dresser in his Rand
Hall room. He complained to
Perry about the bill, and she and
Walter Woods, the Director of
Maintenance, examined the bu¬
reau. It was decided that the car¬
penter’s estimates had been wrong
and that Gitlin would be “rebilled
at a substantially less charge.”
Perry was also unable to explain
why the college charges students
$79.40 for replacement of smoke
detectors. Sears’ top price on a
smoke detector is $13.00. She ex¬
plained that the detectors are
hooked up directly to the Lewis¬
ton Fire Department, so they
would require the $ 16/hour labor
of an electrician.
Dave Stallings, dorm damage
director in Roger Williams,
claimed that the dorm was billed
$46.00 for a smoke detector re¬
placement that never occurred.
Perry insisted that it did.
Milliken house has been billed $120
for pipes that froze on Saturday,
December 13, when a window was
left open in the basement. The

deans and the Maintenance De¬
partment are claiming that a party
was held in the basement that
night, the last day of exams, and
the window was left open. Milliken residents deny that a party oc¬
curred, and point out that many
residents had already left for
Christmas break.
The Dorm Damage Task Force
will be discussing the idea of only
charging males for dorm damage
since they commit the vast major¬
ity of damage. The group will also
consider forcing students to pay
for their dorm damage out of their
own pockets. Only 27% of indi¬
vidual students pay for their dorm
damage, the others have it added
to their tuition bill. Students
would not be able to register for
classes until they had paid their
bills.
“This has got to be viewed as
socially unacceptable behavior,
like stealing money from other
students,” Dean Sawyer insisted.
Meanwhile, students complain
about being overcharged, and
dorm damage bills continue to
mount.

Budget ratified
smoothly
continued from page 4

$10,045. Funding for increased ski
trips was awarded, but the RA
recommended that the Outing
Club run more economical ski
trips. WRBC received $8,550 of
their requested $8,636. The ma¬
jority of this funding is to be used
for Trivia Night. Amnesty Inter¬

national received none of the $500
dollar funding that was requested.
Amnesty International has a $600
carryover, but according to the
RA the organization did not ap¬
pear for their budget hearing.
Overall, the ’87-88 budget was a
$6,000 increase over last years
budget of $112,000.

THIS YEAR
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Bates is important place to Presidential hopeful
Dukakis
continued from page 3

because his administration and
segments of the state such has ed¬
ucational institutions have worked
hard to bring a good economy to
Massachusetts.
Dukakis cited the her son’s ad¬
ministration’s successful attempts
to change the economy around in
many of the once depressed towns
and cities of the state. She also
cited statistics that show that
Massachusetts has the lowest un¬
employment rate among indus¬
trial states. She stated these statis¬
tics to show that she is not simply
exhibiting maternal favoritism in
her confidence that her son would
make a good president.
Mrs. Dukakis shattered her
wrist around Christmas time so
that although she is working to
strengthen it through physical
therapy she does not expect to be
stuffing envelopes quite yet. She
does plan to campaign for Mi¬
chael, especially among senior cit¬
izens. She said that she has en¬
joyed meeting citizens in this way
during past campaigns so she is
looking forward to this, the larg¬
est campaign of all. While she is
out there meeting the people she
will be proclaiming her belief that
“he will make a very fine Presi¬
dent for the country.”

As for her son Michael, Mrs.
Dukakis said that as a mother “I
of course want him to have what
he wants, and certainly as I com¬
pare him to all the others who
have thrown their hat in the ring
so far, I feel that my son would
make the best one of them all....”

Mrs. Euterpe Dukakis '25 (center) at premiere of William Matthews' O Cecilia, commisioned by college roommate Ms. Alice Esty, last weekend in
Olin. Bob Greene photo.

Reilly supports Reagan’s
role in El Salvador
by Stephen J. Provasnik
Staff Reporter
Lieutenant Colonel Peter C.
Reilly spoke Thursday night at a
packed Bates Republican forum
on the US government policy in El
Salvador and Nicaragua.
Reilly conducted a study for the
US Army in 1980 on the situation
in El Salvador and last summer
opened, a training center for the
Salvadoran armed forces.
Reflecting the Reagan Admin¬
istration’s view he described the
situation in El Salvador as greatly
improved, “the army is no longer
the disrupter but now the protec¬
tor.” The inception of democracy
he claimed was attested to by the
“80 percent turnout at the elec¬
tions... despite guerilla threats.”
He pointed out that the death rate
of civilians at government hands
which was “around 900 a
month...now is less than 30.” Also
he depicted the army as “an in¬
stitution of learning,” teaching the
rural soldiers to read and write.
As for the rebels or FMLN, he

asserted that they are losing sup¬
port and numbers while they con¬
tinue “their war on the econ¬
omy,” “ kill civilians, mining
roads and maiming workers,” and
“scare off investment.” Reilly rei¬
terated the Administration’s as¬
sertion that they receive support
from the Sandanistas. As for the
government winning the overall
battle he resolved, “now looking
at the trends I am optimistic. That
is because US tax dollars are going
down” supporting Duarte.
In Nicaragua “the Sandanistas,
originally supported by President
Carter...have failed to keep their
initial promises...rigging their
only election in five years, using
’inspirational mobs,’ eliminating
opponent’s TV time, oppressing
the press, Church and ra¬
dio,...and by receiving massive
military aid from the Soviet
Union.” Reilly played up their
oppression of the Jewish and
Meskito indian communities,
though he did indicate they are a
small portion of the populace.
The contras, “the largest peas-

ant army that ever existed in Cen¬
tral America, are not mercenar¬
ies... and while they cannot win,
like the mujadid, they can put
pressure on the Sandanistas,”
Reilly declared.
As for the internationally criti¬
cized human rights violations,
Reilly admitted that while there
are violations by the Salvadoran
government and the contras, both
are “improving” their record. He
blamed the censorship of the com¬
munist state for the meager num¬
ber of reported violations by the
Sandanistas.
Reilly characterized US concern
as of “vital importance” for the
security of the region from the
communist threat. “It’s not like
the Russians are coming,...they
are here,” rebuked Reilly, who as¬
serted that there is also Cuban,
Bulgarian and North Vietnamese
presence in Nicaragua.
Response to Reilly’s presenta¬
tion varied. Rob Stuart, college
chaplain, said “I think he built his
argument of a house of cards and
every card was a lie. His whole
talk made me deeply sad...that
■ one can so distort someone’s view
of reality...and that the fear of
communism is so pathological.”
Dean Serpa, president of the
Bates Republicans which spon¬
sored Reilly, stated “I thought he
presented a side people needed to
hear...If people left with a more
concrete understanding of the
facts...or if they left saying I have
more reading to do, I would be
happy.”

Dukakis said that she believes
this “because of his experience,
and his beliefs, and his ideals and
his ability as he has shown in three
terms almost (as governor)....” In
addition she said that “he and
Kitty, his wife, would make a fine
example for our young people be¬
cause of their integrity and their
compassion, and their ability to
understand problems and to deal
with them in a legal and honest
way.” Dukakis, referred to Iranscam, saying “I’m afraid what we
have there now has been a very sad
situation.”
Mrs. Dukakis felt that her son
has made a “fine governor” and
that many Republicans have had
to confess that they would vote for
him. She felt sympathy for the
older Republicans who have been
faced with a very good Demo¬
cratic leader. She felt that they
have no choice but to support him

Oscars spark visit
from Roger Ebert
continued from page 7

great in the White House (“Iran?
I can’t even jog. My analyst
said...”), but you see my point.
Rog: Of course. No good critic
ever admits to an obsession with a
particular actor/actress or direc¬
tor, but you can certainly cam¬
paign for them. Anyway, you were
saying that you liked “Hannah” why?
Me: Aside from the brilliant di¬
rector/writer, there was great act¬
ing, an involving, hilarious script,
and wonderful cinematography.
Rog: (at the refrigerator) All
you have is a rotten orange?!
Me: (closing the refrigerator)
So, “Hannah and Her Sisters” is
my personal pick for the best pic¬
ture. But what do you think?
What are your opinions of the
other two nominations?
Rog: What were they again? If
they were “Children of a Lesser
God” or “The Mission,” I didn’t
see them. (Opens refrigerator). __

Housing runs smoothly
continued from page 4

Smith.” Thus, it seems likely right
now that Smith will include some
quads next year. Although Watt
acknowledged that the housing
situation would be “as tight as it’s
ever been,” she said she could not
foresee a problem. People going
into off-campus programs and
those remaining at Bates but liv¬
ing off-campus will cause some
rooms to open up over the surtimer,providing plenty of housing
for those who need it.
One positive aspect of the hous¬
ing lottery this year was its smooth
operation. For the first time ever
Chase Hall was wired for com¬
puters, allowing the lottery to take
place in Chase lounge instead of
Lane Hall. Not only was the at¬
mosphere less congested, but the
choosing procedure went more
quickly, as well. The housing de¬
partment was able to use two
computers instead of one, cutting

selection time in half.
Of the lottery as a whole Watt
said, “it definitely went more
smoothly this year.” She is curi¬
ous, she said, to see if a strong de¬
sire for singles will develop into a
trend, or if it is simply a product
of the whims of one class. “It will
be interesting to watch and see
what happens,” Watt said.

Me: Well, William Hurt won
best actor last year, so “Chil¬
dren” won’t win anything this
year, no matter how good it was.
“The Mission” is set in another
country, and is somewhat dull,
just like “Room With A View.”
Rog: Right - I’d have to go with
“Room” because I saw it. (Closes
refrigerator). You have nothing in
here. I’ve got to go.
Me: Before you do, tell me what
you thought of Sigourney Weav¬
er’s best actress nomination for
“Aliens?” You know, “Aliens”
could be considered the most fem¬
inist movie ever made. Think
about it - a Rambo-like woman
destroys millions of slimy mon¬
sters that only want her to carry
(or nurture) their babies.
Rog: Right! But did you jump
when the crab-thing attacked Sig¬
ourney’s hand?
Me: Didn’t we all, Rog?

Quit smoking.
WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association
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English
Bashing English majors is even
less funny.
What do you do with a slightly
paranoid, questionably literate
person who writes for the student
paper and insults English majors?
This is a retort to Eric Schlapak’s hatchet job of the English
department and its majors entitled
“Athlete bashing is not funny”
which appeared in last week’s Stu¬
dent.
It is characteristic of paranoid
people that whenever someone
points a finger, they feel them¬
selves accused. If Mr. Schlapak
had read Mr. Hepburn’s article
without his beer goggles on, he
would have seen that Hepburn was
attacking clandestine activities of
the administration, activities
which have outcomes affecting the
whole community but which are
conducted behind the closed doors
of Lane Hall.
In your article Mr. Schlapak,
you say that Mr. Hepburn made a
judgement correlating sexual har¬
assment and athletics; you refer to
this judgement as Hepburn’s
“charge.” In saying so Mr. Schla¬
pak you are proving either that
you need to lie in order to make a
point, or that you cannot read. In
actuality, Mr. Hepburn’s article
made no such charge, he simply
acknowledged that such charges
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Bates Forum
major

bashing

were made on March 4th. Rather
he challenged the administration,
“with all its talk about not toler¬
ating sexual harassment” to
openly investigate these charges
which it pretends to be so sym¬
pathetic to hearing, with respect
to the question of how a “hockey
element” would affect this prob¬
lem, if it were in fact determined
to be a problem. In his article, the
administration stands accused of
hypocrisy; not athletes for harass¬
ment, not English majors for
whatever they can be accused of.
Regarding academic standards
and athletics, Mr. Hepburn was

is

propounding a very democratic
idea saying that there ought to be
regular open and adequate evi¬
dence supplied on questions

John Fletcher
whether athletes maintain accept¬
able GPA’s or not as “part of our
concern for academic standards.”
The non-paranoid takes it for
granted that this applies to the
children of alumni and other peo¬
ple whom the administration
might favor. Again though Mr.
Schlapak, in sound, paranoid
fashion, you have misconstrued

not

funny

the trajectory of the remark and
have prized yourself as the target.
Okay enough of this boring
point by point analysis of your ar¬
ticle. I can only say, in closing,
that the size of the discrepancy be¬
tween what Mr. Hepburn actually
wrote and what you read is un¬
usual at the college level and
causes some to seriously debate
your ability to read. Have you ever
considered a night course? Or are
you satisfied with being able just
to read the scoreboard?
A make believe interview is a
great idea if you can marshal your

either
imaginative forces and make it
lively. But you don’t. In fact the
article exposes a strikingly impov¬
erished and deserted imagination
of the author. So instead of hav¬
ing an exciting person interviewed
by a dull one, you have a conver¬
sation between two dull people. It
is an artistic failure (a strikeout!!)
and reasonable people would pol¬
itely advise you not to engage in
activities outside of your ball
park, that require ingenuity and
creativity.
The English major has spoken.
John Fletcher is a columnist for
the Student.

At last: Wang Chung has been defined
So you’re bummed out that
Wang Chung is coming to Bates
on April 5th. Well, James Mapes
our winter carnival hypnotist en¬
courages one to shift their per¬
spective when placed in an upset¬
ting situation. Therefore, imagine
the tears if it were announced that
John Bon Jovi and the boys were
to play on April 6th. Suddenly
Wang Chung becomes a Bruce
Springsteen figure, Alumni Gym a
Carnegie Hall, and the Sunday
before finals a perfect day for a
concert. Granted, we may be

stretching the powers of hypnosis
but it is certainly worth a try.
A relevant topic of many con¬
versations at recent Lewiston
slumber parties, grade school re¬
cesses, and pseudo intellectual
coffeefests at the den has been,
“What is a Wang Chung?” “How
do we do it?” I offer a few per¬
spectives.
-that Wang Chung is a modern
Chinese idiom meaning “Let’s
abuse America”.
-that it is an extraneous software
package for a popular computer

company.
-that it is Connie Chung’s pet
name for Tom Brokaw after hours
at NBC.__

Jack Taylor
-that it is a combination appetizer
at the Jade Fountain Restaurant,
-that perhaps, it is a lost or for¬
gotten Kama Sutra position.
-or that to one, perhaps, it is a
jaunt into the hallowed, cavern¬
ous gymnasium to experience the
myriad of melodious composi¬
tions of an oh so revered pop duo.
Hold on! If “everyone is going
to Wang Chung” the night of
April 5th in the Bates Commu¬
nity, I believe we’ve put an end to
an enigma. Wang Chungin’ must
mean studying hard. There can be
no other explanation. The irony

of this situation is that our dy¬
namic duo penned the song “To
Live and Die in L.A.” Did they
know all along that their manager
would have them playing in Lew¬
iston-Auburn one day? I believe
James Mapes would commend
such foresight.

New editor
named
Robert P. Myers ’88 has been
elected to serve as editor-in-chief
of the Student for the 1987-88 ac¬
ademic year. Myers has worked on
the paper as a reporter, arts editor
and currently is the assistant edi¬
tor-in-chief.
This past year Myers was the
general manager of the college ra¬
dio station, WRBC.
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CRC cannot end sexual harassment
In the wake of the March 4 sexual harass¬
ment awareness day, the Community Relations
Council (CRC), under the leadership of Dean
Branham, is working towards evaluating the
day and keeping awareness alive on campus.
Their first step is an attempt at measuring
campus attitudes in regard both to the day and
to the issue. Faculty opinions on both March 4
and any perceived attitudinal changes in the
classroom will be solicited via questionnaires.
Student opinion was sought directly after the
day via a March 4 psychology survey distrib¬
uted through campus mail.
Results from these survey will doubtlessly be
interesting and function as important indicators
of campus attitudes. However, they are an in¬
complete measurement. Only 500 to 600 stu¬
dents responded to the survey. The opinions of
the majority of the student body will go unre¬
corded.
The estimated number of March 4 partici¬
pants has not yet been determined. Clearly, the
events were not attended by the entire com¬
munity. Many students ignored the reason for

class cancellation and used the day for recrea¬
tion or for academics.
The Student still supports the day and shares
the CRC’s positive evaluation of it. However,
despite the enlightening efforts of the admin¬
istration, the CRC and several campus organi¬
zations, sexism still exists on this campus.
Incidents which reveal a complete, and some¬
times abusive, lack of respect for the bodies and
minds of others, are still occurring on this cam¬
pus. The CRC offers help, counseling and me¬
diation to victims. Unfortunately, neither a
month of March 4’s nor an endless amount of
counseling will end the harassment problem.
Sexual or social harassment is not the vic¬
tim’s fault, but it is her or his responsibility to
stop the perpetrator. Pressures from the harasseror friends not to testify against a stu¬
dent are strong. Victims, must, in an effort to
eliminate the problem, be strong too. No one
should, at this expensive and egalitarian insti¬
tution be subjected to harassment. And haras¬
ses should not be allowed the privilege to be
here.
—Stephanie Leydon
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Letters to the Editor:
CHCfaces dilemmas
and student apathy
To the Editor:
1 would like to thank Michelle
Farrell and the executive board for
illustrating, in last week’s Stu¬
dent, the problem of social apathy
here at Bates. Michelle’s editorial
regarding CHC’s concert of April
5 with “Wang Chung”, in its
wonderfully sarcastic tone, merely
shows the dilemma faced by many
Bates organizations. What is CHC
to do when they conduct a poll of
music choice and only a few
hundred (if that!) respond? What
is the RA supposed to do when the
same few choose to vote in elec¬
tions for at-large representatives
or senior class officers? What is
CA to do when they offer bus trips
off campus and the bus is half¬
full? The answer?—they make do
with what they have and try to
guess what the majority of Bates
students want. This is where the
dilemma begins.
If CHC happens to book a band
which Bates students on the whole
do not want (which, in this case,
I do not think they did) it is crit¬
icized to no end. If the RA runs
elections for a vacant at-large seat
and someone is elected on the ba¬
sis of popularity and not commit¬
ment to that body, it is likewise
criticized as running a popularity
contest. If CA runs a bus to Port¬
land on a Saturday because, from
their estimations people seem to
want it, and a few buy tickets, they
are criticized for wasting money.
We have a system of extracur¬
ricular bodies here on campus.
Each one has its own responsibil¬
ities to the students here. CHC’s
responsibility is entertainment.
The RA’s is the political represen¬
tation of the campus as a whole.^
CA’s is a necessary combination

of service responsibilities. Simi¬
larly, each of the other 30 or so
organizations has its own respon¬
sibilities. No one can expect to be¬
long to each and every organiza¬
tion. But there is a responsibility
on the part of each of us as stu¬
dents to pick at least one to which
we feel we can make the greatest
contribution. No organization, at
this point in time, can claim to
have enough members. If you feel
you can’t, for whatever reason, at
least help those who do by partic¬
ipating in elections, polls, and ac¬
tivities. 1 would be curious to
know whether Michelle or any of
the executive board of The Stu¬
dent participated in the music poll
(and is thus dissatisfied with the
results), attended any CHC meet¬
ings or contacted a CHC executive'
board member before expressing
their obviously ill-thought-out
opinions.
I should add one last note re¬
garding CHC specifically. I have
not, due to other commitments,
been very involved with the or¬
ganization, but I have done my
share of bartending and attending
the countless activities which they
sponsor. A great deal of planning,
preparing, and stressing due,
oftentimes, to lack of people
power goes into each dance, win¬
ter carnival, coffeehouse, and
concert. The people who are com¬
mitted to this organization (and
others) rarely receive the praise
and thanks that they so clearly de¬
serve. There are no salaries, no Bjackets, no external rewards in¬
volved here. They work harder
than we ever get to see and I, for
one,
would
like to
say
“THANX!”
—Paul Murphy ’88

All seniors are eligible
for Phi Beta Kappa
To the Editor:
A recent article in The Bates
Student on elections to Phi Beta
Kappa states that students must
have six semesters of grades at
Bates in order to be elected. This
is true only for early election of
students such as the five reported
in the article. In the second elec¬
tion conducted during Short Term,
all members of the graduating
class are eligible, including trans¬
fers and those participating in the
JYA and JSA programs._
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The Bates Chapter now is con¬
sidering revision of our by-laws to
reduce the required number of se¬
mesters to five. While we want to
ensure that we have sufficient evi¬
dence of academic performance
for the high honor of early elec¬
tion, we have noted the large
number of able students entering
in January or participating in the
new JSA program.
—Douglas I. Hodgkin
Secretary
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Womyn ’sA wareness is not dangerous
To the Editor:
We have a few comments di¬
rected toward Eric Schlapak’s col¬
umn of March 20th concerning the
ice hockey rink debate. The first
concerns the sentence “Oh yeah,
it must be as dangerous as
women’s awareness or the Rebel
...” Aside from the intended
sarcasm, we resent the implied
comparison between Bates Col¬
lege Womyn’s Awareness and the
(so-called) Rebel author(s). We, as
an organization, condemn all sex¬
ist, classist and otherwise offen¬
sive or ignorant materials that the
Rebel tirade represented. In ad¬
dition, we strive to have the cour¬
age of our convictions and there¬
fore sign all our social and polit¬
ical views. We do encourage all to
step forward for constructive dia¬

logue concerning current issues
and problems that affect the Bates
community in a spirit of openness
and honesty.
Second, we are discouraged by
Eric Schlapak’s implied view of
the March 4 forum—“If you want
to believe these March 4 groups,
go ahead.” This is an unfortunate
attempt to belittle a day from
which many students, faculty and
staff, learned and grew. We were
cheered by the large turnout and
positive energy we felt nearly
everywhere. The creation and suc¬
cess of the program was a credit
to Bates, as an institution and as
a community.
As to our supposed dangerous
attributes, we find this comment
more interesting than accurate. If

Eric meant dangerous or threat¬
ening in the way the Rebel rhymes
were harmful, we deny this with¬
out qualification. If, on the other
hand, he meant to imply that we
are dangerous because we do not
embrace certain trends, attitudes
and oppressive situations at Bates
and in society in general, perhaps
we do appear dangerous or threat¬
ening to some. Again, this is un¬
fortunate and concerns us.
In conclusion, if the columnist
deems it relevant to refer to, or
comment on, our organization in
the future, we ask that he at least
get our name right.
—Bronia Clifton ’88
Katherine Adams ’89
Co-coordinators of Womyn’s
Awareness

Does Bates need an honor code?
“Does Bates need an honor
code?” That is what the signs
around campus were asking. Bates
operates by a system similar to
those found in most high-schools.
The faculty is empowered with the
right to make critical decisions
about the way we live, without
consulting students. At faculty
meetings, students are allowed to
be present, yet do not have the
right to speak. Students have no
official representation at meetings
which have effect on our lives.
There are other problems with
the present system at Bates. For
example, if a student has a valid
conflict with taking an examina¬
tion at the scheduled time and
wants to take it a couple hours
earlier, that student must follow
official channels. One must first
go to the Dean of the college, ask
to take the exam a couple hours

SORRV W6WPV... I ACCEPTS A TAKS-om BID FROM US AIR,

earlier, and explain the reasons. If
the Dean feels the reason is a good
one, the student is then allowed to
pick up a 5-copy thick applica¬
tion. This application says, among
other things, “in order to meet
faculty guidelines for adequate se¬
curity, the following method will
be utilized:.” The implicit as¬
sumption, maybe explicit, is that
students will cheat, unless there is
“adequate security.”

Jim Stern
Don’t get me wrong. I don’t
think that the faculty members
have a condescending attitude
towards students. What I do think
is that some of these policies were
written a long time ago and need
to be changed. What is this thing
- “adequate security?”
Who is to assume that I am not
honest and need to be monitored
carefully. I’m offended when I
walk into a store and I’m watched
to make sure I don’t shoplift. I am
more offended when a person I
work with, a Professor, watches
me to make sure I don’t cheat. I
feel enough pressure during an
exam, without the addition of
having to worry that if I look up
in the wrong way, a Professor
might think that I was cheating.
Most of the faculty I have spo¬
ken with find the “faculty” policy
a problem and either follow the
policy because it is the policy or
disregard it and do, what they
think is best. I remember having
to take a test at a different time
and four other people in the clas;
had to do the same thing. Well, the
Professor nearly jumped down my
throat when I asked him for al¬
ternative arrangements. Why
shouldn’t he have been upset ?No-

body should have to be given the
task of making up five separate
but equal tests for a class.
Two issues generally concern
people about honor codes. The
first is whether or not students will
be responsible for turning in other
students. The answer is no. Under
the honor code I would like to see
here at Bates, students will be no
more responsible for turning in
students than they are now. The
other concern is whether or not an
honor code causes more cheating.
The numerous honor code col¬
leges I have researched, in fact,
found that an honor code reduced
cheating.
Dees Bates need an honor code?
Yes it does! An honor code would
replace the authoritarian-subor
dinate system now in effect with a
relationship between faculty and
students of mutual trust and
learning. Mutual sharing of re¬
sponsibility would mean that stu¬
dents would be consulted before
important issues are decided. An
honor code will help remedy some
of the inconsistency between dif¬
ferent professors’ testing proce¬
dures. An honor code will help to
make taking tests less anxiety in¬
ducing.
I don’t appreciate the assump¬
tion that I need a guard to watch
over me. The professors came here
to teach - not police. Maybe if the
implicit understanding on campus
was one of mutual respect, there
wouldn’t be the feeling, from time
to time, that the faculty is high
handedly making decisions for
students. The time for an honor
code has come. It is up to students
to make it become a reality.
Jim Stern is a column for the
Bates Student._
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Circa 960s Bates was a much different place
continued from page 3

Harrison, “No women were al¬
lowed in Chase Hall dining hall
(Memorial Commons)...That was
what the students heard anyway.”
Every other Sunday, however,
there was a co-ed meal which was
considered somewhat of a social
event.
The menus for the men and for
the women were also different.
Dean Harrison says, “The food
wasn’t very good. You didn’t al¬
ways know what you were eat¬
ing.” Harrison recalls that al¬
though there were never any food
fights in the women’s dining hall,
the men had frequent food fights.
The result of these fights was that
whatever was thrown would not
be served again. In this way the
men could assure themselves that
the food that they found unap¬
petizing would be banned from the
menu.
Dean Hiss emphasizes that, “It
wasn’t just Bates,” that was being
sexist, but most co-educational
schools. Says Harrison, “It was
the way things were. There wasn’t
much you could do about
it...Bates was no more strict than
any other college.”
Social Life

Social life at Bates began for
students Freshmen Week, during
which, recalls Hiss, “Freshmen
would be led all over creation by
the upperclassmen.” In addition
to the “services” that freshmen
had to perform for upperclass¬
men, they also were forced to wear
somewhat embarrassing clothing.
The male freshmen were re¬
quired to wear beanies with their
names on them and the female
freshmen had to wear embroi¬
dered bibs with their names sewn
in. The catch to the “bibs and
beanies” was that the freshmen
could not remove them until the

football team won its first game.
As a result, at the home football
games the entire freshmen class
would turn out en masse and cheer
wildly, hoping that the team would
win and that they could remove
their beanies and bibs. Some
years, in a winless season, “bibs
and beanies” were worn for an
entire school year.
At the end of Freshmen Week
and the end of the hazing, the
freshmen attended a dance in
which the men had to escort the
women. Escorts were chosen in the
following manner: all of the
women would remove one of their
shoes and place them in a pile in
the middle of Garcelon Field. The
men, lined up at the opposite end
of the field, would, at a signal, run
to the pile of shoes and dive in,
grabbing. Whomever the shoe be¬
longed to was the man’s date. “It
introduced you to somebody,”
says Hiss.
After Freshmen Week the social
life settled down to “normal.”
Male buddies in Commons, the drinking glases are the same, but is the food? Ladd Library Special Collection Photo.
Recalls Leigh Campbell, “The
whole aspect of dating was more
important than it is now.” A usual
date consisted of dinner and a trip fact, the Sadie Hawkins tradition
cided that a picture of the entire Garcelon Field which, at the time,
to the movies, if transportation only was abolished by the college
college community would be a was surrounded by a chain link
could be found. “We did not have about four years ago.
good idea. “Everybody was on the fence. “It was kind of an imagi¬
large, campus-wide parties,” says
athletic field,” says Lindholm, native joke,” says Lindholm.
A major aspect of social life at
Other jokes that were played in¬
Campbell. Dean Harrison recalls Bates was practical jokes. Says
“and some young man, we know
that, “There weren’t many occa¬ Dean Harrison, “Rules were made
who it is, had arranged to have clude the removal of the clapper
sions to get together socially.” The to be broken. You never knew
padlocks on all of the gates.” The from the Hathorn bell (a prank
only place on campus that men what was going to happen next.”
entire Bates community, including which Dean Hiss once pulled), and
and women could socialize were Dean Lindholm recalls a time
students, maintenance, and the the placement of someone’s
continued on page 15
the Den and the women’s lounges. when the Alumni secretary de¬
administration, were locked inside
Women’s rooms were off limits to
all men. Says Dean Hiss, “To be
caught in a girl’s room was almost
instant expulsion.”
One tradition that was popular
during the 1960s was Sadie Hawk¬
«*?
ins Day in which it was the wom¬
en’s turn to ask the men to the Sa¬
die Hawkins Dance. For some stu¬
dents the day was considered the
biggest social event of the year. In
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Saturday classes color Bates of the ’60s
continued from page 14

Volkswagen “Bug” inside of a
large glassed-in room called the
Fishbowl in Coram Library. “Stu¬
dents were much more creative (in
the ’60s),” says Harrison. “There
was a feeling of us (the students)
against them (the administra¬
tion).”
Athletics
The major sports at Bates in the
1960’s were men’s football, bas¬
ketball, and baseball. These sports
were, as Leigh Campbell recalls,
“well attended and well followed
by everybody.” Competition with
rivals Colby and Bowdoin was
fierce, as was competition with the
University of Maine. Instead of a

C.B.3. (Colby, Bates, Bowdoin)
title, there was the State Series,
which included the University of
Maine. “The competition was
pretty good,” says Campbell.
In contrast to the competitive,
well-followed men’s sports teams,
“Women’s athletics was pretty
much non-existent.” Remembers
Dean Harrison, “There was field
hockey, but you couldn’t call it a
varsity sport.” One of the reasons
Bates was so slow in developing
women’s athletics was that there
were not many places with which
to compete. To illustrate the lack
of women’s athletics on campus,
Leigh Campbell says, “I don’t

even remember if there was any
intercollegiate competition in
women’s sports.” Even women’s
physical education did not deal
with sports. Says Harrison, “Most
of women’s phys. ed. was health
and hygiene.”
Since the 1960s Dean Hiss believes
that, “The parts of Bates that are
really good...have survived.” Hiss
also believes that, “The impact of
the old abolitionist heritage is the
same,” that the people are
friendly, open, and “non-judgmental.” Of his years at Bates
Hiss says, “It was a good experi¬
ence.”

I

J

Ilappy days at the Bates college Den. Ladd Library Special Collection Photo.
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If you had $1 million to give to Bates, what would
you want done with it?
by Lisa Reisz

Margie Austell

Staff Reporter

Photographer

Kara Popiel ’89

Gary Abbagnaro ’90

“I would say for scholarships. The
increase in tuition is outrageous,so
anything that would aid the stu¬
dents with the rising tuition would
be the best use of ‘extra funds’.”

“Put it in the bank for a hockey
rink.”

John Pribram, associate professor
in the Physics and Astronomy De¬
partment

“Probably scholarships and the
endowment.”

Karen Stevens ’89

“Expand the art department and
some of the other departments
that need money. I know that the
art history department needs more
staff.”

Sarinda Parsons ’87

Gretchen Ehret ’87

“I would probably give it to the Olin—Dance companies, guests, 1
extra-curriculars, to sponsor want to bring the real world into
speakers, and to make use of Bates.”

“A new outdoor track.”
..
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Troy Murphy ’90

“Put it towards the athletic de¬
partment. Expand it.”
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Many cancer patients need
transportation to and from
treatments. That’s why we
ask for volunteers who can
give some time each month
to drive them. A cancer
patient's road to recovery
can be a long one, but
it's made much easier when
there's a friend who can
help along the way.

